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Abstract

Dysfunction of the endothelium is an early event in the pathophysiology of 

atherosclerosis. Elevated plasma homocysteine (Hey) is a risk factor for vascular disease 

which may be mediated by endothelial injury. The thesis describes a series of clinical 

and laboratory experiments to investigate the relationship between Hey and endothelial 

function.

Non-invasive measurement of endothelial dysfunction in humans was assessed in 

the forearm as an impaired increase in brachial artery diameter during reactive 

hyperaemia (shear stress-induced, nitric oxide-mediated vasodilatation). Responses were 

compared with endothelium-independent vasodilatation following sublingual glyceryl 

trinitrate. Flow-mediated brachial arteiy dilatation (FMD) using this method, was shown 

to be an endothelium-dependent mechanism and normal values for the population 

established with the addition of regression modelling to define an appropriate index to 

represent endothelium-dependent and -independent responses.

An association between hyperhomocysteinaemia and FMD was demonstrated in 

(i) homozygous homocystinuria, (ii) following an acute elevation of plasma Hey after 

oral methionine loading (an effect that was partially reversed by the prior oral 

administration of vitamin C), and (iii) in subjects with low B 12/folate status (where 

elevated Hey resulted from impaired remethylation). However, in a cross-sectional 

population study across the range of Hey concentrations no correlation between Hey and 

FMD was observed. In healthy subjects with mild hyperhomocysteinaemia, oral folic 

acid supplementation (5mg daily for 6 weeks) enhanced FMD and lowered Hey, 

providing preliminary evidence that folate may have beneficial cardiovascular effects in 

adults with elevated Hey levels.

In vitro, endothelium-dependent relaxation in isolated rabbit aortic rings to both 

receptor-dependent and -independent agonists was impaired by Hey. Prior incubation 

with antioxidants and the intracellular superoxide scavenger, Tiron, attenuated the 

inhibitory effect of Hey supporting the hypothesis that Hcy-related endothelial injury 

may be mediated in part by oxidative stress and alterations in intracellular redox status.
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CHAPTER 1 

Introduction

1.1 Background

The pattern of cardiovascular disease in the United Kingdom is only partly 

explained by the known major risk factors for atherosclerosis, which do not account 

for all vascular events. The search for ‘novel’ risk factors is important in order to 

identify individuals who may benefit from primary or secondary prevention 

strategies, and may also provide insights into the aetiology of vascular disease and 

possible pathophysiologic mechanisms. In recent years, homocysteine has become 

increasingly implicated in the development of vascular disease with plausible 

mechanisms proposed for its role in promoting atherosclerosis. A large number of 

epidemiological studies have now demonstrated it to be an independent and 

potentially reversible risk factor and clinical trials are underway to determine the 

effect of homocysteine lowering on cardiovascular endpoints.

Homocysteine is a sulphur containing amino acid derived from the 

metabolism of dietary methionine. It was originally discovered by du Vigneaud^ in 

1932 and recognised some 30 years later as a cause of an inborn error of metabolism. 

Carson and NeilF described children and infants with mental retardation who 

displayed high levels of homocysteine in the urine (homocystinuria) in association 

with other congenital abnormalities and precocious thromboembolism.

Vascular disease is a major pathological feature of homocystinuria^. A direct 

pathogenic role of homocysteine is implicated by the observation that similar 

histological appearances occur in several different inborn errors of homocysteine 

metabolism, in which intermediate metabolites occur in different patterns, all leading 

to severe hyperhomocysteinaemia^^. In the commonest cause of homocystinuria, due 

to defective cystathionine B-synthase (1 in 200,000), thromboembolism is a common 

cause of death and the incidence of vascular complications is reduced when 

homocysteine is lowered by pyridoxine therapy, in those individuals with a 

pyridoxine sensitive enzyme defect^. The observation of vascular damage in 

homocystinuria in combination with some animal experiments led McCully to 

propose a new theory of atherosclerosis in which homocysteine was implicated^.
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The concentration of plasma homocysteine in homocystinuria, is markedly 

elevated usually in excess of ten times that of normal individuals (normal ca. 10 

pmol/L). In the general population homocystinuria is rare but mild 

hyperhomocysteinaemia (15 to 30 pmol/L) is common. Great interest lies in the 

proposal that mild elevations in plasma homocysteine may promote vascular disease 

and be potentially reversed by lowering plasma levels with vitamin supplements.

1.2 Metabolism of homocysteine and its regulation

1.2.1 Nomenclature (see Fig. 1.1)

Homocysteine (Hey) is often used in contexts that encompass several 

(oxidised and reduced) species. Thus, free homocysteine in plasma is the acid- 

soluble, non-protein bound fraction. Only trace amounts (<0.3pmol/l) of reduced 

Hey can be detected in plasma, whereas most Hey exists as various disulphide forms. 

About 70% is bound to albumin (protein-bound homocysteine or Hcy-albumin mixed 

disulphide), whereas the remaining 30% exists as mixed disulphides with other thiols 

and the cysteine-Hcy disulphide is the most abundant species.

Total homocysteine (tHcy) includes all (free and protein-bound) forms of 

Hey in plasma.

Homocystine is formed when two molecules of Hey are linked by a 

disulphide bridge.

Homocystinuria refers to genetic diseases characterised by massive urinary 

excretion of Hey and its derivatives. A homocystinuric is a patient with 

homocystinuria.

Hyperhomocysteinaemia refers to elevations of plasma total Hey above 

normal values.

1.2.2 The methionine cycle and transsulphuration pathway

The metabolism of Hey is shown in Fig. 1.2. Methionine is an essential 

sulphur-containing amino acid that is supplied through catabolism of dietary 

proteins. The average daily intake of the Western male is approx. 15-35 mg/kg^. 

Methionine that is not incorporated into proteins may be catabolised through 

transamination*, but most is converted to S-adenosylmethionine (SAM), catalysed by 

methionine adenosyltransferase. Only a small fraction of formed SAM is used

16
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Fig 1.1 Chemical structures of homocysteine and related compounds

Homocysteine is a sulphur containing amino acid. It may be converted to 
homocystine or alternatively to homocysteine-cysteine mixed disulphide. 
Homocysteine also binds to the sulphydryl-moiety of plasma proteins via 
a disulphide bond and this forms the majority of circulating homocysteine 
found in plasma.
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Fig 1.2 The transsulphuration and remethylation pathways 
of homocysteine metabolism
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for the synthesis of polyamines and most functions as a methyl donor in various 

transmethylation reactions. S-adenosylhomocysteine (SAH), the demethylated 

product of SAM, is further hydrolysed to adenosine and Hey, catalysed by the 

enzyme S-adenosylhomocysteine hydrolase. This reaction is the only known source 

of Hey in vertebrates'^.

Homocysteine is catabolised to cysteine through two vitamin Bg-dependent 

reactions that complete the transsulphuration pathway. In the first of these reactions, 

homocysteine is condensed with serine to form cystathionine by the enzyme 

cystathionine 6-synthase. The reaction is irreversible under physiological conditions, 

and at this point. Hey is committed to the transsulphuration pathway. Cystathionine 

is further metabolised to cysteine, catalysed by the B^-dependent enzyme y- 

cystathionase.^

Remethylation of Hey to methionine is catalysed either by 5- 

methyltetrahydrofolate-homocysteine methyltransferase (methionine synthase) or 

betaine-homocysteine methyltransferase. The former enzyme, which is widely 

distributed, requires 5-methyltetrahydrofolate (the reduced circulating form of folate) 

as a methyl donor and vitamin B ]2 as a cofactor. Betaine-homocysteine 

methyltransferase is confined to the liver and only minor activity has occasionally 

been found in kidney and adrenal glands^. Both these reactions conserve methionine.

1.2.3 Regulation of the cycle

Homocysteine is an important branch-point metabolite that connects the 

metabolism of diverse compounds like methionine, cysteine, cobalamin, reduced 

folates, and vitamin Bg. This system represents an important regulatory locus^; Hey 

may be directed into different anabolic or catabolic pathways.

During methionine excess, methionine is catabolised through the 

transmethylation-transsulphuration pathway to cysteine and finally sulphate. Excess 

methionine increases SAM and decreases 5-methyltetrahydrofolate in liver. 

Adaptation involves increased flux of Hey into cystathionine synthesis and the rate of 

remethylation is low, the latter through inhibition of 5-methyltetrahydrofolate 

synthesis by SAM.

Metabolite levels and enzyme activities are changed in essentially opposite 

directions during methionine deficiency, and this regulatory response ensures 

efficient methionine conservation through enhanced Hey remethylation^®.
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1.3 Assessment of homocysteine status

In an adult population, the normal plasma total homocysteine (tHcy) as

defined by 95% of healthy subjects is approximately 5-15 pmol/L. Median 

concentrations are slightly higher in males than females (i.e. 8.5pmol/L and 

7.2pmol/L, respectively)^ ̂  Hyperhomocysteinaemia is usually defined as a plasma 

tHcy >15pmol/L, and is defined here as mild (15-30pmol/L), moderate (30- 

lOOpmol/L) or severe (>100pmol/L), although at present there is no consensus for 

defining these terms in absolute concentrations.

1.3.1 Methionine loading

The methionine loading test was originally introduced to detect 

heterozygosity for cystathionine 6-synthase deficiency^^»* .̂ It is presently used to 

stress the Hey metabolising pathways and is often included in clinical studies on

vascular disease. The procedure involves oral intake of a standard dose of

methionine (O.lg/kg) with tHcy measurement after a fixed interval of 4 or 6 hours 

post-load^ ̂

The post-load tHcy concentration is probably more sensitive than the fasting 

concentration to disturbances in the transsulphuration pathway. Thus subjects with 

impaired ability to remethylate Hey (cobalamin and folate deficiency) have 

hyperhomocysteinaemia during fasting, but may have a normal increase in tHcy after 

methionine loading. In contrast, subjects with a mild disturbance of the 

transsulphuration pathway often a have a normal fasting tHcy but are methionine 

intolerant^" .̂ Fasting and post-load tHcy are significantly correlated: they 

discriminate between vascular patients and controls equally well, but the results do 

not completely overlap^^. Fasting tHcy alone may fail to identify a proportion of all 

subjects with methionine intolerance^^.

1.3.2 Determinants of plasma homocysteine

Women have lower tHcy concentrations than men and tHcy increases with 

age. This may be due to differences in vitamin status between the sexes and in 

different age groups and to the higher muscle mass in men. Renal function has a 

central role in the elimination of Hey from plasma^ Urinary excretion of Hey,
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however, is very low and extensive metabolism of Hey probably takes place in the 

kidneys^^. Diet and lifestyle influence tHcy concentration. Intake of vitamins 

and folate in food or supplements is inversely correlated to plasma tHcy^ .̂ Smoking 

and coffee consumption cause a shift of the distribution towards higher tHcy values 

whereas physical activity is associated with lower levels^®’̂ .̂

1.4 Pathogenesis of hyperhomocysteinaemia (Table 1.1)

1.4.1 Inherited and congenital defects

Homocystinuria encompasses a heterogeneous group of diseases caused by 

inherited defects of Hey, cobalamin or folate metabolism. The most common form is 

caused by cystathionine B-synthase deficiency and is described below. 

Homocystinuria due to inherited defects of cobalamin transport and metabolism, 

although less frequent, may be the result of a wide variety of defects that involve

cobalamin coenzyme synthesis, methionine synthase mutations and abnormalities of
22

cobalamin transport . All lead to similar clinical syndromes, regardless of the 

underlying mechanism.

In cystathionine p-synthase (CBS) deficiency, the enzyme defect responsible 

was identified by Mudd et al in 1994. The inactivation of CBS results in blockage of 

the transsulphuration pathway and intracellular accumulation of Hey, which is then
4

exported to the circulation (see reference for comprehensive review). CBS
23

deficiency is inherited as an autosomal recessive trait, three classes of CBS mutants 

have been identified according to the level of enzyme activity: (i) no detectable 

enzyme activity; (ii) reduced activity and normal affinity for coenzyme; and (iii)
24

reduced activity and reduced affinity.

Clinical manifestations and complications are thought to be the direct 

consequence of hyperhomocysteinaemia, rather than to any other associated 

biochemical abnormalities that are known to occur as a result of the metabolic block 

in Hey metabolism. The most compelling evidence that incriminates Hey as the 

agent directly responsible for the vascular and other complications of 

hyperhomocysteinaemia comes from a comparison of the metabolic derangements 

seen in the various disorders leading to elevated Hey levels. For example, methionine 

levels are diametrically different in individuals with defects of the transsulphuration
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Table 1.1:

Causes Of Hyperhomocysteinaemia

A: Inherited and Congenital Defects

1. Enzyme deficiencies
a. Cystathionine p synthase
b. Methylenetetrahydrofolate reductase (MTHFR)
c. Methionine synthase
d. Cobalamin coenzyme synthesis

2. Transport Defects
a. Transcobalamin II deficiency
b. Cobalamin lysosomal transporter

B. Acquired Disorders

Nutritional
a. Folic acid deficiency
b. Cobalamin deficiency
c. Pyridoxine deficiency

Metabolic
a. Chronic renal disease
b. Hypothyroidism
c. Psoriasis

Drug induced
a. Methotrexate
b. Nitrous oxide
c. Azaribine
d. Oestrogen antagonists
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pathway (CBS deficiency) and those of the remethylation pathway (methionine 

synthase or methylenetetrahydrofolate reductase). The clinical manifestations of 

homocystinuria include skeletal abnormalities, lens dislocation, mental retardation 

and occlusive vascular disease including thrombosis and precocious atherosclerosis^. 

The underlying mechanisms that give rise to these complications are not known. The 

vascular complications are a major cause of morbidity and mortality. Several 

mechanisms have been proposed to explain the vascular damage and predisposition 

to thrombosis and are outlined below (Section 1.7).

Methylenetetrahydofolate reductase (MTHFR) is a key enzyme in the 

metabolism of Hey (see Fig. 1.2), and catalyses the reduction of 5,10-methylene 

tetrahydrofolate to 5-methyl tetrahydrofolate which is the carbon donor for the 

remethylation of Hey to methionine. Severe deficiency is rare, but partial MTHFR 

deficiency is much more common affecting approximately 5-15% of the general 

population^^. This enzyme variant is characterised by its distinctive thermolability 

under specific conditions of heat inactivation^^. The thermolabile MTHFR mutation 

is caused by a single base change in DNA (C to T substitution at nucleotide 677)^^ 

and can now be easily detected by readily available genotyping techniques^*. 

Inheritance of the mutation leads to moderate elevation in plasma tHcy and there is 

some preliminary evidence that this thermolabile MTHFR mutation may be over

represented in patients with coronary artery disease but this remains 

controversial^^

1.4.2 Acquired disorders

1.4.2.1 Nutrient deficiency

Folate, cobalamin and pyridoxine are required as cofactors or substrates in 

the metabolism of Hey. Deficiency of one (or more) of the three vitamins, arising 

either fi-om nutritional deficiency, malabsorption, increased utilization or 

inactivation caused by various chemicals or drugs, interferes with Hey metabolism 

causing an increase in the serum level of Hey. Several studies have shown that 

plasma concentrations of folate, vitamin and pyridoxal 5’-phosphate are 

inversely associated with plasma tHcy concentrations*^’̂ ®. The degree of rise in tHcy 

caused by these nutrient deficiencies is somewhat variable but is sometimes extreme 

and may attain the levels encountered in patients with homozygous CBS deficiency.
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Individuals with suboptimal intake of folate and cobalamin leading to low-normal 

levels may also have elevated tHcy levels.

(a) Folate deficiency

Dietary folate deficiency accounts for a major proportion of all causes of 

folate deficiency, the prevalence of folate deficiency being highest among poor, 

malnourished populations and fi-equently affects the elderly and alcoholics. Folate, in 

the form of 5-methyltetrahydrofolate, is an obligatory co-substrate in the conversion 

of Hey to methionine catalysed by methionine synthase. Consequently folate 

deficiency, whatever the cause, decreases Hey conversion through this pathway 

increasing plasma Hey levels in most cases. It has been estimated that, under normal 

circumstances, approximately half of all available Hey is metabolised through 

remethylation^ ̂  Studies have reported elevated concentrations of tHcy in patients 

with folate deficiency^^, however, not all patients with folate deficiency have 

elevated tHcy levels, which may in part be explained on the basis that the alternative 

pathway for transmethylation of Hey through betaine-homocysteine 

methyltransferase is not folate dependent. Moreover, Hey may be metabolised 

through the transsulphuration pathway, which is vitamin Be dependent.

Other causes of folate deficiency include a variety of diseases of the small 

intestine that result in malabsorption, for example tropical and non-tropical sprue as 

well as extensive inflammatoiy bowel disease^^. Folate deficiency may also occur in 

conditions associated with increased rates of cellular proliferation as a result of 

greater utilisation of folate (e.g. chronic haemolysis, myeloproliferative disorders 

and psoriasis)^"*. Antifolate drugs result in a state of functional folate deficiency, the 

most widely used being methotrexate. Other drugs associated with folate deficiency 

include trimethoprim, phenytoin, phenothiazines and tricyclic antidepressants. Long

term use of oral contraceptives has also been reported to be associated with folate 

deficiency^^; the mechanism may be complex and may possibly also act by an effect 

on pyridoxine metabolism^^.

Vitamin supplementation may lower tHcy concentrations and folate is the 

most potent tHcy-lowering agent. Folate has been used in daily doses ranging from 

0.65 to lOmg daily and it seems that in apparently healthy volunteers, a low daily 

dose of 0.65mg or less may be sufficient to maintain plasma tHcy concentrations 

within the normal reference range^^. This low folate dose may, however, be
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insufficient in various pathological conditions predisposing towards coronary heart 

disease, such as patients with chronic renal failure.

(b) Cobalamin deficiency (vitamin B12)

Cobalamin is also required for the major metabolic pathway of Hey 

remethylation. However, folate is required as a co-substrate for the methionine 

synthase reaction, whereas cobalamin in the form of methylcobalamin, functions as 

an essential cofactor for methionine synthase (see Fig. 1.2). Cobalamin deficiency, 

whatever the cause, is associated with an increase in plasma tHcy concentration^^. 

Serum cobalamin and folate levels show a statistically significant inverse correlation 

with tHcy in groups of normal volunteers^*.

Although folate is the most potent Hcy-lowering agent, vitamin 

supplementation has a small but significant effect on circulating tHcy 

concentrations^^. Moreover, it has been shown that folic acid supplementation is 

ineffective in reducing tHcy in patients with vitamin deficiency.

(c) Pyridoxine deficiency (vitamin

Both enzymes involved in the two reactions of the transsulphuration pathway 

require vitamin Be. Nutritional deficiency is rare in humans but several studies have 

established a link between pyridoxine deficiency and atherosclerosis^^’̂ ®. Drugs that 

may interfere with pyridoxine metabolism include isoniazid, hydralazine and 

penicillamine.

Owing to its important role in treating CBS deficiency, pyridoxine may be 

regarded as the obvious choice of treatment of hyperhomocysteinaemia. However, 

high-dose vitamin Bg supplementation, without folate and vitamin Bn, does not 

lower fasting homocysteine levels significantly in subjects with other causes of 

raised tHcy It has been postulated that low folate and/or vitamin Bn status results 

in low S-adenosylmethionine concentrations. SAM is required to activate CBS and 

the supplementation of only vitamin Bg does not appear to activate the 

transsulphuration pathway, as the essential activator SAM will remain low owing to 

the inadequate folate and vitamin Bn status. Only when the latter two vitamins are in 

abundance will remethylation proceed unimpeded with a subsequent rise in SAM 

concentrations and activation of the transsulphuration pathway^\ Vitamin Bg will 

however lower the post-methionine load tHcy peak concentration.
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1.4.2.2 Metabolic abnormalities

Moderate hyperhomocysteinaemia may also occur in chronic renal disease"^ .̂ 

Since renal excretion of Hey accounts for 1% of the total Hey produced in the 

body^^ it can be concluded that raised levels of tHcy in renal failure may not be 

attributed solely to reduced renal excretion. Metabolism of Hey is increased in 

chronic renal failure through the transsulphuration pathway and it is likely that 

remethylation is impaired through lack of folate, in accordance with evidence that 

there may be an intracellular lack of folate, particularly in patients on dialysis^^.

1.5 Vascular pathology in homocystinuria (Fig 1.3)

Pathological features of vascular damage in homocystinuria affect both 

arterial and venous systems. Venous thrombosis is frequently identified as the cause 

of death although, histologically, the veins are generally normal except for the 

presence of thrombus^. In contrast, histological abnormalities of arteries are 

widespread affecting most arterial systems. The lesions are characterised by intimai 

and medial hyperplasia, with intimai fibrosis, disruption of the internal elastic lamina 

and thickening of the media being prominent features. There is a notable lack of 

lipid, in contrast to the classical appearances of atheromatous vascular disease, 

which is characterized by plaques containing cholesterol crystals and lipid deposits. 

This histological distinction indicates that homocystinuria is not simply causing 

accelerated atherosclerosis.

An international survey of 629 patients with CBS deficiency^ was reported in 

1985. Peripheral venous thrombosis with subsequent pulmonary embolism was 

relatively common accounting for 42 of 59 deaths; the next most frequent occurrence 

was cerebral vascular accidents (32%). Peripheral arterial thrombosis and 

myocardial infarction were reported in 4%.
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Fig 1.3: Histological findings in homocystinuria

Typical appearances of a blood vessel at post mortem from a 

patient with homocystinuria.The major findings are>

(a) thrombus present in the lumen

(b) intimai and medial hyperplasia

(c) disruption of the internal elastic lamina
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1.6 Cardiovascular disease and mild hyperhomocysteinaemia. Cause or

indicator?

The high incidence of vascular complications in severe 

hyperhomocysteinaemia in homozygotes for CBS deficiency has focused attention 

upon Hey as an atherogenic and thrombophilic agent. For two decades since 

McCully and Wilson^ proposed the “homocysteine theory of atherosclerosis” there 

has been accumulating evidence of mild hyperhomocysteinaemia as a risk factor for 

vascular disease although interest has waxed and waned.

Evidence that hyperhomocysteinaemia is an independent risk factor for 

vascular disease (coronary, cerebral and peripheral) has now come from a large 

number of published epidemiological studies as recently summarised in a meta- 

analysis'̂ "* of 27 studies up to 1994. The summary odds ratio (OR) as an estimation of 

the relative risk in people with elevated tHcy levels was 1.7 (95% Cl 1.5-1.9) for 

coronary artery disease; 2.5 (95% Cl 2.0-3.0) for cerebrovascular disease; and 6.8 

(95% Cl 2.9-15.8) for peripheral vascular disease. These ORs were calculated from 

all included homocysteine determinations, i.e. fasting, basal or post-load, but did not 

substantially differ from the values found if the calculations were restricted to those 

studies that measured exclusively fasting levels. This indicates that elevated fasting 

tHcy levels constitute as strong an excess risk of cardiovascular disease as do the 

post-load determinations.

The majority of epidemiological evidence is derived from case-control 

studies but these do not distinguish between cause and effect, i.e. the presence of the 

disease may have produced, and not caused, the elevated tHcy. Prospective cohort 

studies, which in general provide the most rigorous evidence, have provided the 

strongest data to date showing a clear association between tHcy level and risk of 

ischaemic heart disease"* ’̂"*̂ and importantly, that the dose-response relationship is 

continuous"* .̂ However, a few prospective studies have not yielded a positive 

association"*^’"*̂.

In order to address the need for a large case-control study with sufficient 

numbers of patients and controls included to establish the association between mild 

hyperhomocysteinaemia and arterial occlusive disease with more validity, nineteen 

centres from 11 European countries started their European Concerted Action Project 

supported by the European Community (Comac)^®. Low cut-off levels for defining 

hyperhomocysteinaemia were used, either in the fasting state or after a methionine
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load (> upper quintile [20%]), thereby having more relevance to those levels found 

in the general population. Despite this selection criteria, with elevated fasting and 

post-load levels defined to be abnormally high when above 12 and 38 pmol/L 

respectively, the relative risk for all vascular disease (coronary, cerebral and 

peripheral) for mild fasting and post-load hyperhomocysteinaemia was 2.1 (95% Cl 

1.6-2.7). After adjustment for other risk factors no change in the OR was observed 

indicating homocysteine was an independent factor for all vascular disease, 

equivalent as a risk factor to hypercholesterolaemia and smoking; however, 

hypertension proved to be a greater risk. Significantly, the interaction between mild 

hyperhomocysteinaemia and smoking and hypertension indicated a strong synergistic 

effect of these factors if jointly present in an individual.

In summary, from numerous studies it is clear that mild 

hyperhomocysteinaemia is strongly and independently related to arterial vascular 

disease. This relationship has not, however, been conclusively shown to be one of 

cause and effect, although circumstantial evidence is persuasive. Hey interacts with 

other conventional risk factors, notably with hypertension and smoking. Thus 

vascular patients with combined risk factors leading to synergism in their joint 

effects may benefit most from interventions aimed at lowering Hey using 

inexpensive vitamin supplements, a policy that may have widespread public health 

implications.

1.7 Putative mechanisms for vascular injury

The mechanism by which Hey may contribute to vascular damage is an active 

field of investigation. Damage to endothelium appears to be a key early event in 

many vascular diseases^ ̂  and may play a central role in the promotion of 

atherosclerosis by Hey. The endothelium is a monolayer of cells sited at the interface 

between blood and vessel wall forming a continuous lining throughout the vascular 

tree. Endothelium-derived relaxing factor (EDRF), shown to be nitric oxide (NO), is 

synthesized from L-arginine within the endothelial cell by the constitutive enzyme 

nitric oxide synthase^^. NO is released fi'om the endothelium in response to various 

stimuli of which an important physiological stimulus is pulsatile flow. NO plays a 

vital role in controlling vascular reactivity, vascular remodelling and coagulation. 

Endothelial dysfunction, leading to reduced NO activity, may occur without 

histological evidence of endothelial damage or significant atheroma^^.
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The ‘response to injury hypothesis’ identifies endothelial injury as a critical 

initiating event in the development of atherosclerosis^^. Following endothelial 

damage, proliferation of smooth muscle cells, increased synthesis of sulphated 

proteoglycosaminoglycans, fibrosis, calcification and deposition of lipoprotein are 

important processes in the development of atherosclerosis. Homocysteine could 

potentially be involved in several of these processes. Indeed, a variety of possible 

mechanisms for Hcy-mediated vascular injury have been proposed and are reviewed 

below.

1.7.1 Cellular toxicity and endothelial injury

Homocysteine may exert an effect by direct toxicity to any cellular 

component of the arterial wall. The effect of Hey on endothelial function has been 

studied in various ways. Studies using endothelial cells in vitro have shown evidence 

of cellular injury in the presence of Hey. Thus Hey can induce cellular damage as 

indicated by ^^Cr release from labelled human endothelial cell monolayers in a 

dose-dependent manner^^. However, the significance of these data must be 

questioned in that the effect is not specific to Hey as it has been shown by others that 

cysteine can also induce the detachment of endothelial cells at the concentrations 

used (ca. 5mM)^ .̂

Several studies in vivo have demonstrated endothelial abnormalities 

following Hey infusion. One such study^^, demonstrated endothelial desquamation in 

baboons infused with Hey thiolactone for 5 days. Sustained infusion (3 months) 

produced eccentric fibromuscular lesions containing intracellular lipids and foam 

cells, resembling early atherosclerotic lesions in humans.

Proliferation of vascular smooth muscle cells is a prominent feature of 

atherosclerosis^^. This is another possible mechanism for Hcy-induced vascular 

injury. In support of this proposal Hey has been shown to have a direct growth 

promoting effect on vascular smooth muscle cells in culture^^.

The function of endothelium and vascular smooth muscle are intimately 

related in several respects including the control of vascular tone and blood flow. NO 

released by endothelium in response to pulsatile floŵ ® acts locally to produce 

vascular smooth muscle cell relaxation via a cyclic GMP-dependent mechanism, 

modulating arterial distensibility. Alterations in the concentration of bioavailable NO
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may therefore affect these functions. The bioavailability of nitric oxide may be 

decreased by reacting with reactive oxygen species such as superoxide, or its activity 

may be conserved in the presence of reduced thiols forming nitrosothiols. S- 

nitrosothiols have potent vasodilatory and anti-platelet effects^ ̂  In the presence of 

Hey, nitric oxide forms S-nitrosohomocysteine.

Adverse effects of Hey may occur when the endothelium is unable to support 

nitrosothiol formation due to endothelial injury. Under these conditions. Hey may 

then generate H2 O2  and undergo conversion to Hcy-thiolactone, which may further 

contribute to endothelial dysfunction. Homocysteine-mediated endothelial cell 

toxicity has been shown to be dependent on the duration of exposure to Hcy^^, brief 

(15 min) exposure of endothelial cells to Hey resulted in the formation of S- 

nitrosohomocysteine whereas prolonged (>3 hrs) exposure resulted in impaired NO- 

mediated responses.

Results, however, from in vitro experiments need to be interpreted with 

caution. Most have used high concentrations of Hey well above the range for mild 

hyperhomocysteinaemia and even homocystinuria. Lentz and co-workers have 

recently reported the effect of more relevant levels of Hey on endothelial function^^. 

This primate model demonstrated vascular dysfunction in monkeys with 

hyperhomocysteinaemia, achieving an increase in plasma tHcy from 4 to lOpM by 

dietary modification (methionine feeding, folate deficient). In vivo changes in blood 

flow to the leg after infusion of endothelium-dependent and-independent agonists 

together with vasomotor responses measured ex vivo in carotid arteries were 

determined. Relaxation to endothelium-dependent vasodilators was impaired in the 

hyperhomocysteinaemic monkeys as was the endothelium-independent response to 

nitroprusside, although to a lesser extent. These data suggest that endothelial 

function and possibly also smooth muscle cell function may be impaired by mild 

hyperhomocysteinaemia.

The most persuasive evidence is likely to come from studies in man. 

Confirmation that endothelial dysfunction occurs in homocystinuria comes from a 

clinical study by Celermajer and colleagues using non-invasive external vascular 

ultrasound^. Flow-mediated dilatation of the brachial arteiy is endothelium- 

dependent and is a measure of the flow-related NO response in that artery^^. In this 

study, brachial or femoral artery responses to reactive hyperaemia (flow-mediated, 

endothelium-dependent) were measured in 9 children (4 to 17 yrs) with homozygous
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homocystinuria. Although plasma homocysteine concentrations were not measured, 

flow-related endothelial function was markedly impaired in these children but not in 

their heterozygous parents or normal controls. These data, if confirmed with other 

studies, would strongly support the proposal that hyperhomocysteinaemia can cause 

endothelial damage in humans.

1.7.2 Free-radical mediated damage

It has been proposed by many authors that a molecular mechanism for Hcy- 

mediated damage may involve free radical production^^. At the simplest level of 

redox reactions it should be noted that Hey in plasma can exist in its reduced form 

but is usually rapidly auto-oxidized to homocystine, homocysteine-mixed disulphide 

and homocysteine-thiolactone. Olszewski and McCully have proposed chemical 

reactions whereby Hey could lead to production of free radicals^^: -

R-SH ̂ ^0% R-S-S-R H2 O2

Fe2+ + H2 O2  -> Fe3+ + OH + OH"

The sulphydryl group of Hey could act catalytically with ferric or cupric ions 

in a mixed function oxidation system to generate hydrogen peroxide, hydroxyl 

radicals and homocysteinyl radicals. Free radicals produced by this or other reactions 

could cause pathological damage by several mechanisms including direct cellular 

toxicity, lipid peroxidation and reactions with nitric oxide.

Homocysteine is acutely cytotoxic to cultured endothelial cells, an effect that 

may be prevented by the addition of catalase, implicating hydrogen peroxide^*. 

However, this cytotoxicity is dependent on the presence of cupric ions suggesting a 

direct role of additional oxidants. In vitro high levels of Hey can generate superoxide

anions (O2  ) and hydrogen peroxide (H2 O2 ) via auto-oxidation. Attention has 

focused on these oxidative products in mediating the cytotoxic properties of Hey. 

Radicals generated intracellularly may pose a greater threat to cellular function. 

H2 O2  freely crosses the cell membrane and is normally converted to H2 O by

catalase or glutathionine peroxidase^^. Intracellular glutathione peroxidases are 

potent antioxidants and their depletion may decrease the cell's ability to combat 

oxidative stress. Homocysteine is unique in that it inhibits glutathionine peroxidase
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activity in vitro unlike other thiols, providing another possible explanation for 

endothelial cell toxicity^^.

The hydroxyl radical is highly reactive and can initiate lipid peroxidation 

reactions. Hence, it has been proposed that this could cause oxidative modification 

of low-density lipoprotein and actively promote atherosclerosis. Although this is an 

attractive hypothesis, the experimental evidence is not supportive. No increase in 

lipid peroxides could be found in plasma from patients with severe homocystinuria 

when assayed by highly specific techniques nor indeed was there consumption of 

ubiquinoF^ Furthermore, LDL isolated from patients with homocystinuria was not 

more susceptible to oxidation in vitrrP̂ ^

Alternative free radical mechanisms (other than lipid peroxidation) could 

operate to increase NO catabolism, particularly the formation of the powerful

oxidant peroxynitrite^^ (0N 00“), the adduct formed from the combination of 

superoxide anions and nitric oxide. This reaction is more than three times faster than 

catabolism of superoxide by superoxide dismutase^^. Because peroxynitrite is 

formed optimally from equimolar concentrations of NO and superoxide^^, it is 

unlikely that peroxynitrite would achieve high concentrations under normal 

conditions. In fact low concentrations of peroxynitrite have been shown to behave 

very similarly to NO and cause vasorelaxation^^’̂ .̂ In contrast, higher concentrations 

of peroxynitrite may be very toxic. It can form the cytotoxic peroxynitrous acid^*, 

cause hydroxyl radical toxicity^^ and cause protein fragmentation by nitration of 

amino acidŝ ®. Hypercholesterolaemia, as a risk factor for atherosclerosis, has been 

shown to impair the glutathione detoxification mechanism against peroxynitrite*^ 

and this may also potentially occur in hyperhomocysteinaemia^^. The addition of 

antioxidants may have a beneficial role in these circumstances reducing NO 

consumption and excessive peroxynitrite formation.

Thus the hypothesis that homocysteine may promote vascular damage by free 

radical mechanisms is plausible, in some respects, but as yet lacks convincing 

experimental backing.

1.7.3 Homocysteine and thrombosis

The endothelial surface plays a major role in thrombosis and fibrinolysis. 

This aspect in relation to Hey has been reviewed in detail*^. In summary.
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hyperhomocysteinaemia appears to be able to promote thrombosis by increasing 

Factor V and Factor XII activity, decreasing protein C activation, inhibiting 

thrombomodulin expression and suppressing heparin sulphate expression. Thrombin 

formation is the final common pathway.

Most of these effects have been demonstrated by high concentrations of Hey 

in vitro and their application in vivo remains unproven. Of particular recent interest 

is the demonstration that patients with concurrent homocystinuria and factor V 

Leiden have an increased risk of thrombosis*^. Factor V Leiden produces an amino 

acid substitution in factor V, thereby altering the first cleavage site involved in the 

activation of factor V. The mutation has been shown to be present in patients of 

various ethnic origins and in 3 to 7 percent of healthy people in two white 

populations.

An interesting link between lipoproteins, fibrinolysis and Hey has been 

postulated to involve lipoprotein (a). Lp (a) may have antifibrinolytic actions and 

atherothrombotic potential. Lp (a) is closely related to low-density lipoprotein but 

with the addition of a specific protein (apoprotein (a)) linked to apoprotein B by a 

disulphide bond. Concentrations of Hey in vitro down to 8 pM markedly increase 

the affinity of Lp (a) for plasma-modified fibrin surface*"̂ . Homocysteine-modified 

Lp (a) could effectively compete with plasminogen for binding sites on fibrin coated 

surfaces, thereby creating a more thrombotic environment. This effect needs to be 

examined in more detail in vivo.

Most studies have not reported a consistent or specific effect of Hey on 

circulating coagulation factors. Therefore any effect of Hey on thrombosis is most 

likely to be mediated by changes in the endothelium, which has an important role to 

play in coagulation/fibrinolytic systems.

1.7.4 Cellular matrix effects

It is intriguing that patients with homocystinuria share some of the clinical 

and pathological features of Marfan syndrome. Why these two different conditions 

share a common phenotype remains unknown. The genetic defect in Marfan 

syndrome is due to a mutation in fibrillin, recently shown to be in abundance on the 

endothelial cell basement membrane*^ and may play a crucial role in endothelial cell 

physiology. Endothelial dysfunction has been shown to occur in Marfan syndrome*^. 

Interestingly, fibrillin contains a number of cysteine-rich domains, which are
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essential in determining the tertiary structure of fibrillin microfibrils. One can 

speculate that hyperhomocysteinaemia may interfere with the chemical structure of 

the cysteine-rich domains, impairing effective cross-linking of microfibrils. Thus a 

possible link between Marfan syndrome and homocystinuria may be a defect in 

fibrillin, genetically acquired in one and metabolically altered in the other.

Homocysteine has been shown to alter the tertiary structure of connective 

tissue. A reduction in cross-linking of collagen has been demonstrated in patients 

with homocystinuria and proposed as a possible explanation for the observed skeletal 

abnormalities, in particular the finding of osteoporosis.^^

In summaiy. Hey appears to be directly toxic to the vasculature in patients 

with homocystinuria and there is increasing evidence that mild 

hyperhomocysteinaemia may induce vascular damage. At the cellular level, the 

primary mechanism for this injury appears to be toxicity to the endothelium leading 

to disruption of normal vasomotor function and the promotion of endothelium- 

mediated thrombosis. At a molecular level, the mechanisms are not well understood. 

Promotion of free radical activity and alterations in intracellular redox status are one 

possibility but experimental evidence is not strong. In particular, there is evidence 

that Hey does not promote oxidation of lipoproteins. Other possible effects on 

cellular matrix are speculative. Therefore, further studies are required directed 

towards elucidating the effect of Hey on endothelial function, in particular on the 

effect of mild hyperhomocysteinaemia.
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1.8 Hypotheses and aims

Hypotheses

Experimental studies were designed to address the following hypotheses:-

(1) Endothelial function can be measured non-invasively in the brachial 

artery in humans by a method utilising the phenomenon of flow-mediated 

vasodilatation

(2) An acute elevation of plasma homocysteine concentration after an oral 

methionine load impairs endothelium-dependent brachial artery dilatation in 

humans as a consequence of an increase in oxidant stress.

(3) Mild hyperhomocysteinaemia is associated with endothelial dysfunction

(4) Folate supplementation lowers plasma homocysteine and improves 

endothelial function.
(5) At the molecular level, homocysteine reduces nitric oxide activity by a 

mechanism involving the production of reactive oxygen species and/or alteration in 

intracellular redox status.

Aims

The specific aims of the thesis are as follows:-

(i) To demonstrate that brachial artery dilatation in response to hyperaemic 

blood flow, measured by ultrasonic vessel wall-tracking, is an endothelium- 

dependent mechanism. Non-invasive measurement of endothelial function is 

described in Chapter 2. Measurements of brachial artery vasodilatation in response to 

hyperaemic flow are undertaken before and after infusion of a nitric oxide synthase 

antagonist, N^-monomethyl-L-arginine.

(a) To determine normal values and investigate the best parameter to 

represent flow-mediated and GTN-mediated changes in brachial artery diameter. In 

Chapter 2, flow-mediated and GTN-mediated brachial artery responses are measured 

in a large cohort of healthy subjects. Historically, changes in vessel size in response 

to endothelium-dependent dilatation have been published as percentage change, i.e.
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the percentage ratio of post- to baseline arterial diameter, A multivariate analysis is 

used to investigate this further and to test three alternative parameters, which can be 

used as a measure of endothelium-dependent and -independent vasodilatation

(Hi) To investigate the effect of acute hyperhomocysteinaemia on endothelial 

function in healthy subjects. Plasma Hey concentrations rise significantly following 

an oral methionine load. An acute elevation in Hey would be expected to be 

injurious to endothelium. This is investigated in Chapter 3 using a randomised 

crossover study in healthy subjects. The possible protective effect of prior 

administration of an oral antioxidant (vitamin C) is also studied.

(iv) To determine whether mild hyperhomocysteinaemia is associated with 

impaired endothelium-dependent vasodilatation. In order to identify subjects with 

elevated Hey levels, two different approaches are used to highlight various 

abnormalities in the transsulphuration and remethylation pathways: (a) subjects with 

impaired remethylation of Hey due to low vitamin B^/ folate status are studied in 

Chapter 4, (b) a population study cohort consisting of 240 healthy volunteers across 

the range of plasma Hey concentrations (who may have elevated levels as a 

consequence of genetic and/or nutritional factors) is described in Chapter 5. 

Endothelium-dependent and -independent brachial artery responses are compared in 

both groups.

(v) To test the hypothesis that endothelial dysfunction in 

hyperhomocysteinaemia can be improved by lowering plasma homocysteine with 

vitamin supplements. Vitamin supplementation can lower plasma Hey concentrations 

even in subjects with normal homocysteine levels. Folic acid, in the absence of 

vitamin B%2 deficiency, is the simplest and most effective Hey lowering agent. In 

Chapter 6, the effect of oral folic acid supplementation on flow-related endothelial 

function is investigated in subjects identified with mild hyperhomocysteinaemia 

from a large cohort of healthy volunteers in a randomised crossover study. The role 

of methylenetetrahydrofolate reductase genotype in modulating homocysteine 

concentrations and the response to folate treatment is also determined.

(vi) To investigate the possible mechanism(s) whereby homocysteine 

modulates endothelium-dependent relaxation of vascular smooth muscle. In Chapter 

7, the effect of Hey on agonist-induced, endothelium-dependent relaxation of 

preconstricted rabbit aortic rings is investigated using a standard tissue bath 

preparation. The various responses to the other constituents of the transsulphuration
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pathway are compared at the same concentration. The effect of prior incubation of 

Hey with various antioxidants/superoxide scavengers is performed to elucidate 

possible pathophysiologic mechanisms.
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CHAPTER 2

Non-invasive Measurement Of Endothelial Function 

Using Ultrasonic Vessel Wall-Tracking

2.1 Introduction

Background

Since the initial discovery by Furchgott in 1980 of endothelium-derived 

relaxing factor^*, subsequently identified as nitric oxide (NO),*^ a number of 

techniques have been used to measure endothelial function in man, both using direct 

methods (the stimulation of NO release by receptor-mediated, endothelium- 

dependent agonists, e.g. acetylcholine^®) and indirect methods (e.g. plasma von 

Willebrand factor and thrombomodulin assays® )̂. More recently, non-invasive but 

direct methods have become available that utilise the phenomenon of flow-mediated 

vasodilatation®® in conduit arteries, a mechanism mediated by nitric oxide®  ̂ that 

enables much larger numbers of subjects to be studied compared with invasive 

techniques. Moreover, despite the measurement of vascular responses in an artery 

that is not characteristically affected by atheroma, endothelial dysfunction when 

present is likely to be a generalised phenomenon; it has been shown that there is 

close association between endothelial dysfunction in the human coronary and 

peripheral circulations® .̂

Celermajer and colleagues originally reported a well described non-invasive 

method of detecting endothelial dysfunction in 1992®"̂ . Flow-mediated dilatation of 

the brachial artery, a surrogate marker of endothelial function (induced by producing 

hyperaemic flow in the forearm), was shown to be impaired in children and young 

adults with established risk factors for atherosclerosis prior to the development of 

any overt clinical disease. Vasodilatation following sublingual glyceryl trinitrate 

(GTN), which acts on vascular smooth muscle directly, and is therefore independent 

of the endothelium, was unaffected in these subjects. The technique has now been 

utilised by a large number of investigators, validated albeit with variations in the 

methodology used® ’̂®®, and applied to a wide variety of diseases in which endothelial 

dysfunction has been demonstrated^ \  More importantly, the technique provides a 

way of investigating the effect of possible therapeutic interventions in relatively 

large numbers of subjects.
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A drawback of the original method, however, was that brachial artery 

diameter was measured with standard high-resolution ultrasound equipment with a 

maximum theoretical resolution of 0.1 mm. In an artery with an internal diameter 

typically measuring between 3-4 mm, the expected vasodilatation induced by 

forearm hyperaemia is in the order of 0.1 - 0.2 mm, i.e. very near the maximum 

resolution of the equipment used. An important point in the methodology was that 

the cuff used to produce occlusion of blood flow to the lower arm and hand (and thus 

hyperaemic flow on release) was placed downstream of the brachial artery to avoid 

ischaemia of the vessel being studied. The success of the original work by 

Celermajer relied on large numbers of subjects (ca. n=100) in their studies, which 

allowed clear differences between populations to be determined.

High-resolution wall-tracking

The resolution of vascular measurements can be improved with the use of 

ultrasonic vessel wall-tracking, a method initially developed by Hoeks^^ to measure 

carotid artery distensibility and later adapted to measure flow-related endothelial 

function in the brachial artery by Ramsey and colleagues^*, with a theoretical spatial 

resolution of ±3p.m. In practice the system, which is never required to reach this 

specification, operates in the region of ± 10-20 pm, an approximately 100-fold 

improvement in resolution compared with direct measurement of internal artery 

diameter from the M-mode image using electronic callipers. In addition, blood flow 

in the brachial artery is recorded by continuous wave Doppler ultrasound to ensure 

that the hyperaemic stimulus to brachial artery dilatation is similar between study 

subjects, allowing valid comparisons to be made.

Aims

This chapter describes the methodology used to measure flow-related 

endothelial function and blood flow in all subsequent clinical studies. Experiments 

were undertaken to confirm that the method is a measure of endothelial function, 

demonstrated by the comparison of responses before and after infusion of the NOS- 

III antagonist, N^-monomethyl-L-arginine (L-NMMA). Normal values for healthy 

subjects, repeatability data and age-related changes were also determined.
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2.2 Subjects

Four individual groups of subjects were enrolled (see section 2.3). All 

volunteers were recruited from members of hospital staff. Characteristics of the 

study subjects are shown in Table 2.1.

1^-monomethvl-L-arsinine (L-NMMA) study

Five healthy subjects (mean age, 29 years; range, 21 to 49 years; 4 men) 

volunteered to participate in this invasive study, the infusion protocol having been 

approved by the Local Research Ethics Committee.

Repeatability Study

Twelve subjects (mean age, 20 years; range, 21 to 40 years; 7 men) had 

vascular measurements performed on three separate occasions.

Regression modeIIins

Data from 240 ‘normal’ healthy subjects recruited in a cross-sectional study 

to investigate the relationship between plasma homocysteine and endothelial 

function (see Chapter 5), were used for regression modelling analysis (mean age, 35 

years; range, 19 to 69 years; 110 men).

Eïïect of a2 e

In order to investigate the effect of age in normal subjects without known 

risk factors for endothelial dysfunction, the above cohort of 240 subjects was used 

but 17 individuals with plasma homocysteine >15 jumol/L were excluded, leaving 

n=223 for subsequent analysis (mean age, 35 years; range, 19 to 69 years; 99 men).

All subjects gave informed, written consent and were non-smokers, were 

normotensive (blood pressure <150/90 mmHg), were not diabetic and had serum 

cholesterol <6.5 mmol/L. This level of serum cholesterol was selected as the upper 

limit of “normal” in knowledge of levels in the community and data relating flow- 

mediated vasodilatation to serum cholesterol concentration^^.

2.3 Methods

2.3.1 Non-invasive measurement of flow-mediated brachial artery dilatation

Protocol

The protocol was established following preliminary exploratory studies. All 

studies were performed in a temperature-controlled room (21-23°C) on fasting
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TABLE 2.1: Subject characteristics

Parameter L-NMMA Repeatability
Study

Population
Cohort

No. n=5 n=12 n=223

Age, years 29 (10) 20 (6) 35 (11)

Sex, M/F 4 /1 7 /5 99/124

Range, years 21-49 21-40 19-69

Total homocysteine, îmol/L 10.9 (2.9) 9.4 (2.0) 8.3 (2.5)

Total cholesterol, mmol/L 4.6 (0.8) 4.6 (0.5) 4.8 (0.8)

Triglyceride, mmol/L 0.8 (0.2) 1.0 (0.3) 1.1 (0.6)

Glucose, mmol/L 4.5 (0.4) 4.8 (0.5) 4.7 (0.4)

Data are mean (SD).
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subjects following >15 minutes supine rest, with the left arm held outstretched on a 

pneumatic cushion. Caffeine-containing beverages were avoided for 12 hours before 

the study.

Measurements of internal brachial artery end-diastolic diameter, blood flow 

and blood pressure were made at the following times:-

(i) baseline

(ii) during increased brachial arteiy blood flow induced by hand 

hyperaemia (see below for methodology)

(iii) after continuing return to baseline >15 minutes later

(iv) 3 minutes after sublingual glyceryl trinitrate (GTN) spray (400pg)

The 2 interventions of increased flow and GTN were always performed in 

that order to avoid pharmacological carryover effects, preliminary experiments 

having shown that the dilator response to GTN lasts > 40 minutes.

Experimental procedure and data processing

Endothelial function was assessed by measurement of flow-mediated 

brachial artery dilatation as described by Celermajer^" ,̂ but further adapted using 

ultrasonic wall-tracking.

The high-resolution wall-tracking system used in these studies consists of a 

specially adapted duplex colour flow ultrasound machine (Diasonics Spectra™) with 

a 7.5 MHz linear-phased array transducer (giving high axial resolution). A schematic 

representation of the equipment used is shown in Fig. 2.1. The brachial artery was 

identified using the ultrasound transducer. A standoff device containing ultrasound- 

coupling gel was placed between the transducer to prevent compression of the 

anterior wall of the artery. The transducer was held in a stereotactic clamp (Fig 2.2) 

and a two dimensional B-mode image of the brachial artery obtained.

The M-mode cursor was positioned perpendicular to the vessel (Fig 2.3 A) 

and the horizontal distance between the cursor and the anatomical landmark 

recorded using the electronic callipers. Depth and focus settings were then optimised 

to maximise image quality. The radio-frequent (RF) signals from the M-mode output 

were relayed to the wall-tracking system (Vadirec) and digitised (Fig 2.4). The
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Fig 2.1: Schematic diagram of equipment used in the measurement of 

forearm vascular responses

Measurements are divided into 3 different modules:-

A -  measurement of brachial artery end-diastolic diameter

B -  measurement of blood velocity and blood flow

C -  measure of pulse and blood pressure by photoplethysmography (Finapres)

The vascular distension recorder (Vadirec) is directly connected to the 

Finapres to allow input of data. Blood velocity waveforms, from which blood 

flow is calculated, are separately recorded on magnetic audio tape using a 

high-performance recorder.
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Fig 2.2: Non-invasive hardware and set-up of ultrasound transducer with 

related equipment

Top panel

The main hardware used consists of a dedicated high resolution ultrasound 

machine (Diasonics Spectra), wall-tracking computer (vascular distension 

recorder, Vadirec) and Finapres photoplethysmography device.

Bottom panel

The patient lies supine with the left arm outstretched on a pneumatic cushion. 

A sphygmomanometer cuff is placed at the wrist. A spacing device is located 

between the forearm and the 7.5 MHz ultrasound transducer to prevent 

compression of the anterior artery wall and to improve image quality. The 

transducer can be finely adjusted by means of a stereotactic clamp with a 

magnetic base. A finger cuff connected to the Finapres is attached to the 

ipsilateral middle finger.

An 8 MHz continuous wave Doppler probe, held in a perspex block at 60° to 

the forearm, is positioned to provide an optimal waveform of forearm blood 

velocity from which flow is later calculated using the SciMed Dopstation.
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Fig 2.3: Methodology for the determination of computer-generated 

waveforms and calculation of brachial artery end-diastolic diameter by 

the Vadirec system

A -  The M-mode line is positioned perpendicular to the point of 

measurement after the anterior and posterior wall images have been 

satisfactorily obtained using 2D ultrasound (BA=brachial artery).

B - Sample volume markers are placed over the deflections representing 

brachial artery anterior and posterior walls.

C - Example of a displacement waveform (intravascular diameter as a 

function of time) generated by the wall-tracking system showing 

movement of anterior and posterior walls, beat to beat.

D - Computer generated pressure and distension waveforms with calculated 

data for each beat presented in columns and mean values representing 

the following parameters:-

Beat - sequence number detected heart beat

Diam (mm) - minimum internal brachial arteiy diameter,

calculated from the initial distance between markers 

and corrected for distension at end-diastole 

Dist (^m) - distension of the vessel, representing highest minus

lowest value of the distension curve during one 

heartbeat in pm 

Pdia (mmHg) - minimum blood pressure

pp(mmHg) - pulse pressure

cc (mrrf/Pa) - compliance coefficient

dc E^ (1/KPa) - distensibility coefficient
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Fig 2.4: Diagram demonstrating data processing steps of the wall- 

tracking computer from generation of sample volume markers to 

displacement and distension waveforms

Data is converted from analogue to digital and held offline within an internal 

buffer memory on a first in first out basis. Doppler signal processing is then 

executed for calculation of arterial diameter between anterior and posterior 

wall data windows from which waveforms are generated.
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sampling frequency of RF signals was 1 kHz, and each total recording time was 10 

seconds.

On completion of data acquisition, the first RF-signal was displayed on the 

computer screen. From the sample volumes, the operator marked the positions of the 

anterior and posterior internal artery wall (Fig 2.3 B) whose movements were 

‘tracked’, using the stored RF signals, to give the distension waveform (intravascular 

diameter change as a fimction of time) beat-to-beat^^ (Fig 2.3 C). End-diastolic 

intravascular diameter (mm) was then calculated for each beat and the mean value 

displayed (Fig 2.3 D).

Preliminary studies have shown that maximum dilatation occurs up to 2 

mins following cuff release (see Section 2.4.2). Internal brachial artery diameter was 

measured for 10-second periods at (and spanning) 1,2, 3, 4 and 5 minutes after cuff 

release. The increase in diameter is influenced by basal diameter and is accordingly 

expressed in absolute terms (see Section 2.4.3). The peak increase in internal end- 

diastolic diameter, at either 1 or 2 min was used as the measure of flow-mediated 

dilatation.

Measurement of bloodflow, heart rate and blood pressure

Blood flow was measured using an 8 MHz continuous wave Doppler probe 

mounted at an angle of 60° in a Perspex block and positioned over the brachial 

artery distal to the 7.5 MHz probe (Fig 2.1 and Fig. 2.2). The Doppler signals were 

analysed by a spectrum analyser (SciMed Dopstation™) and stored on metal 

audiotape using a high performance recorder (Nakamichi B-IOOE). Brachial artery 

blood flow was derived from the mean blood velocity (corrected for Doppler angle). 

Heart rate and blood pressure were recorded by photoplethysmography (Finapres™) 

from a finger cuff on the middle finger of the ipsilateral arm.

Hand hyperaemia

Increased brachial artery blood flow was induced by hyperaemia of the 

hand. After taking baseline measurements, a paediatric sphygmomanometer cuff was 

inflated at the wrist (thus avoiding ischaemia of the brachial artery itself) to supra- 

systolic pressure for 5 minutes and then abruptly released. The duration of cuff 

inflation was chosen to produce maximal vasodilatation^®^. Blood flow was 

monitored continuously for 15 seconds before until 5 minutes after cuff release.
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Recording on tape was done over 15 second periods starting at cuff release 

(hyperaemic flow) (Fig 2.5) and at 1 min intervals thereafter to correspond with 

diameter measurements. Flow at each time point was derived from the mean velocity 

time integral corrected for Doppler angle and internal brachial artery diameter. 

Increase in blood flow is expressed as a simple increment from the preceding basal 

level.

The time-course of changes in blood flow following cuff release is shown in 

Fig. 2.6 (mean values for subjects in the repeatability study, n=12).

2.3.2 Intra-arterial infusion of L-NMMA

Protocol

In order to demonstrate that flow-mediated dilatation using this method is 

predominantly an endothelium-dependent mechanism, brachial artery dilatation in 

response to hyperaemic blood flow was measured before and after infusion of the 

NOS-ni antagonist, N^-monomethyl-L-arginine (L-NMMA) in 5 adult volunteers.

Subjects lay with their non-dominant arm outstretched on a pneumatic 

cushion (left arm in all 5 subjects). Using 1% lignocaine local anaesthesia, a 24G 

cannula (Venisystems) was inserted percutaneously into the brachial artery 2-5 cm 

proximal to the antecubital fossa. Brachial artery end-diastolic diameter, blood flow 

and blood pressure were measured non-invasively distal to the puncture site in the 

manner described above, during the following sequence of infusions:

(i) 0.9% saline (with added Heparin lU/mL)

Baseline measurement of flow-mediated brachial arteiy dilatation.

(ii) L-NMMA (Clinalfa AG) infused at 3 mg/min (16pmol/min) for 20 

minutes. Measurement of brachial arteiy dilatation made thereafter.

The drug solution was freshly prepared using an aseptic technique in a 

sterile environment and was administered using a P4000 IVAC infusion pump. The 

rate of arterial infusion of 0.9% saline was maintained at 0.5 mL/min throughout the 

study. Following completion of the infusion regimen and vascular measurements, the
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Fig 2.5: Blood velocity waveforms

Waveforms are generated using an 8 MHz continuous wave Doppler probe

connected to a SciMed Dopstation and recorded on metal audio tape.

Changes in blood velocity induced by hand hyperaemia are illustrated

overleaf:-

A -  basal: after 15 minutes supine rest

B -  hand hyperaemia: maximum increase in blood velocity occurs within the 

first 15 seconds after wrist cuff release

C -  After completion of the study and via play back on audio tape, SciMed 

Dopstation software allows automatic identification of end-diastole with 

respective positioning of cursor lines. The mean time-velocity integral 

for an average of 6 to 8 beats per screen is calculated and corrected for 

Doppler angle and brachial artery diameter to determine blood flow. This 

is repeated for 3 screens at each time point and mean flow recorded.
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Fig. 2.6 : Brachial artery blood flow in response to hand hyperaemia

(a) Time-course: Graph showing change in blood flow from basal conditions 
up to 5 minutes after wrist-cuff release and then after return of 
haemodynamic variables to baseline. Data are mean ± SEM, n=I2.

(b) Duration of peak flow: Peak hyperaemic blood flow occurred in the first 
15 seconds [A flow - peak flow - basal].
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cannula was removed and gentle pressure applied over the brachial artery for 15 

minutes to ensure haemostasis.

2.3.3 Statistical analysis (carried out with the assistance of Dr R Newcombe,

Dept, of Medical Statistics and Dr J Wilson, Dept, of Pharmacology)

Data are presented as mean ± SD unless stated otherwise.

Resression modelling

All variables were continuous except sex, which was binary. Regression 

models were examined in regard to changes in hyperaemia-induced and GTN- 

induced brachial artery diameter in order to determine the ‘best method’ of 

representing endothelium-dependent and -independent responses respectively. 

Although most investigators have used percentage change historically after 

Celermajer’s original paper describing the technique^^, data may not necessarily be 

best expressed using it. Percentage change is the ratio of post- to pre-intervention 

values and is strongly influenced by basal internal brachial artery diameter, age and 

sex. Three other possible variables were examined that could alternatively be used to 

characterise flow-mediated or GTN-mediated responses.

The four possible options were (i) a simple absolute increment in diameter,

(ii) a ratio or percentage change measure, (iii) an absolute increase in cross-sectional

area (imputed as if the vessel is cylindrical [i.e. Ttd̂ /4], and (iv) change in log 

diameter (which is the same as the log of the ratio of post- to pre-intervention 

diameters). Preferably, the same measure would be used for both flow-mediated and 

GTN-mediated responses.

Using the cohort of 240 subjects (see below), a correlation matrix using 

non-parametric (Spearman) rank correlations was derived for each option with the 

corresponding (untransformed) basal diameter value and with age and sex. This was 

carried out for flow-mediated and GTN-mediated responses individually. A good 

method of adjustment was defined as an index that had little correlation with the 

basal diameter value (a rank correlation close to zero) and ideally no relation to sex 

or age.

Coefficients of variation

Repeatability of haemodynamic data and vascular responses was 

determined by comparing data recorded on 3 separate visits (visit 1 and 2: within day
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and visit 3: between day) with calculation of the respective coefficients of variation 

for each measurement. Analysis was performed by a nested analysis of variance.

Effect o f  a^e

Age-related changes are presented as simple scatter plots.

2.4 Results

2.4.1 Effect of N^-monomethyl-L-arginine (L-NMMA)

Haemodynamic data pre- and post- L-NMMA is shown in Table 2.2. After 

infusion of control (normal saline 0.9%), basal end-diastolic diameter was 3.58±0.09 

mm. Basal blood flow was 27±35 mL/min. Following hand hyperaemia, mean flow- 

mediated brachial arteiy dilatation was +0.14±0.09 mm (i.e.+4.9±4.6%, n=5).

Infusion of L-NMMA for 20 minutes led to a small but non-significant 

decrease in both basal diameter (3.45±0.81mm) and basal blood flow (15±19 

mL/min). There was an increase in systolic blood pressure (from 122±13 to 134±14 

mmHg, P=0.062).

L-NMMA significantly inhibited hyperaemia-induced vasodilatation 

-0.04±0.11mm, P=0.033 vs. control (i.e. -0.5±4.0%, P=0.022) (Fig. 2.7) without 

significantly affecting hyperaemic blood flow.

2.4.2 Normal values and repeatability

Mean flow-mediated brachial artery dilatation measured in all 12 subjects 

on 3 separate occasions was +0.11±0.06 mm (i.e. +3.74±2.21%), the maximum 

increase in arterial end-diastolic diameter occurring within the first 2 minutes after 

cuff release (Fig. 2.8). Peak increase in hyperaemic blood flow from baseline was 

+72±43 mL/min.

The coefficient of variation for basal arterial diameter measurements (within 

day) in the 12 subjects made approximately 4 to 6 hours apart was 1.3%. Between 

day variability for the same subjects was 7.0%. This compared favourably with the 

variability of haemodynamic variables measured by photoplethysmography (Table 

2.3).

There was greater biological variation in repeated flow-mediated responses. 

The maximum increase in diameter after cuff release varied slightly between
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TABLE 2.2: L-NMMA study: haemodynamic data

Parameter L-NMMA
Pre Post P value

Heart rate, min'^ 62(9) 62(9) 0.838

SBP, mmHg 122(13) 134(14) 0.062

DBF, mmHg 76(15) 77(11) 0.762

Basal end-diastolic diameter 
(EDD), mm

3.58 (0.09) 3.45 (0.81) 0.209

Blood Flow

Basal, mls.min ^ 27 (35) 15 (19) 0.250T

Reactive hyperaemia, mls.min'^ 216(142) 184(165) 0.625f

Flow-mediated dilatation

A EDD max, mm* +0.14(0.09) -0.04(0.11) 0.033**

A EDD max, % +4.9 (4.6) -0.5 (4.0) 0.022**

Data are mean (SD).

* A EDD max is maximum change in brachial end-diastolic diameter over 

measurement period.

Comparison by paired t test except where shown fWilcoxon-paired test. 

** Significant reduction in flow-mediated dilatation after L-NMMA.
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Fig. 2.7: Flow-mediated vasodilatation pre- and post- L-NMMA
Graphs showing change in brachial artery end-diastolic diameter (EDD) 
induced by hand hyperaemia before and after infusion of the nitric oxide 
synthase antagonist, N^-monomethyl-L-arginine (L-NMMA). Data are 
shown for changes in EDD as simple increment from baseline. Data are 
mean ± SD, n=5.
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TABLE 2.3: Repeatability study

Haemodynamic data (n=12) for each visit and coefficients of variation comparing 
values between visit 1 and 2 (same day) and between visit 1 and 3 (different day).

Parameter Day 1 Day 7 CV
AM 

Visit 1
PM 

Visit 2
AM 

Visit 3
Same Day 
Visit 1 & 2

Between Day 
Visit 1 & 3

Basal

HR, min'̂ 64 62 60 4.2 8.2
(10) (9) (8)

SBP, mmHg 117 117 110 1.7 5.9
(13) (12) (11)

DBF, mmHg 62 63 60 3.8 9.9
(9) (7) (8)

EDD, mm 2.97 2.95 3.01 1.3 7.0
(0.47) (0.44) (0.50)

Hyperaemia

A EDD max, Amm 0.13 0.12 0.15 17.2 26.1
(0.05) (0.05) (0.05)

A EDD max, A % 4.3 4.3 5.1 17.7 27.2
(1.9) (1.9) (1.0)

Data are mean (SD). EDD = brachial artery end-diastolic diameter. 

CV=coefficient of variation (%)
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Fig. 2.8 : Flow-mediated dilatation - time course
Graphs showing changes in brachial artery end-diastolic diameter (EDD), 
induced by hand hyperaemia, at various time points after wrist-cuff release 
for (a) a simple increment, mm and (b) percentage change. 12 subjects were 
studied on three occasions and the above mean ±SEM values are derived 
from all 36 scans performed. Peak dilatation occurs in the first 2 minutes.
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measurements leading to a higher coefficient of variation compared with basal 

arterial diameter. However, all subjects showed a similar response profile with time 

on every occasion. Subjects with impaired responses demonstrate a *flat ' response to 

flow similar to that seen following the infusion of L-NMMA. The mean coefficient 

of variation for within day measurements of increases in arterial diameter (mm) 

induced by hand hyperaemia was 17.2%. Between day variability showed more 

variation with a CV of 26.1%.

Despite these relatively higher CYs compared with haemodynamic and basal 

diameter measurements, appropriately designed blinded studies using placebo- 

controlled, crossover methods and sufficient numbers of subjects will allow the 

relevant hypotheses and therapeutic interventions to be tested using this technique.

2.4.3 Regression models for flow-mediated and GTN-mediated brachial artery 

dilatation

The primary consideration for a good method of adjustment was to define 

an index that has little correlation with the baseline value, certainly a rank 

correlation close to zero. It also simplifies matters if there is no relation to age or 

sex. It is hoped that the distributional form of the resulting index will be close to 

Gaussian. Table 2.4 draws together the relevant correlations for each specified 

parameter. The relationship to baseline diameter (or area) is shown in Fig. 2.9.

Examining these correlations together with the scatter plots, it is clear that 

ratio and log scales over-adjust for the baseline diameter value, both for the flow- 

mediated response and grossly so for the GTN-mediated response. There is also 

considerable sex-dependence. Both absolute and area increments work well for 

flow-mediated and GTN-mediated responses alike and there is little to choose 

between them.

For the GTN response, all four outcome indices tend to be skew; the 

absolute increment is less skew than the area increment and would appear to be the 

best choice.

Flow-mediated and GTN-mediated responses will therefore be expressed as 

a simple absolute increment in brachial artery end-diastolic diameter and will be 

used throughout the following experimental chapters. However, values for 

percentage change will also be quoted to aid comparison with published data.
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TABLE 2.4: Correlation data for regression modelling

Parameter Basal
Diameter

Age Sex

Hvoeraemia

Increment -0.131 -0.138 +0.079

Rank -0.039 -0.098 +0.023

Ratio -0.287 -0.173 +0.175

Rank -0.175 -0.151 +0.121

Area +0.028 -0.082 -0.026

Rank +0.097 -0.036 -0.081

Log -0.300 -0.176 +0.169

GTN

Increment -0.185 -0.083 +0.064

Rank -0.220 -0.135 +0.094

Ratio -0.585 -0.230 +0.342

Rank -0.580 -0.252 +0.365

Area +0.217 +0.085 -0.228

Rank +0.212 +0.037 -0.218

Log -0.605 -0.231 +0.347
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Fig 2.9: Scatter graphs demonstrating relationship between different 
models used to express endothelium-dependent flow-mediated 
vasodilatation and basal brachial artery diameter or cross-sectional 
area.
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2.4.4 Effect of age

Flow-related endothelial function declines with age and in women there 

appears to be a marked change at the time of the menopause suggesting an important 

protective role of endogenous oestrogens^^^

Fig. 2.10 illustrates the distribution of flow-mediated and GTN-mediated 

brachial artery dilatation as a function of age in the local study population.

There was a marked diversity of responses for both measurements. Despite 

the exclusion of known risk factors for endothelial function, a number of individuals 

demonstrated flow-mediated vasoconstriction or minimal vasodilatation suggesting 

an adverse effect of other as yet unknown causes for impaired vasomotor function, 

including possible genetic factors that are as yet not well understood.

2.4.5 Estimation of sample size and power calculations

In subsequent chapters, including the methionine and folate intervention 

studies, subject recruitment and sample size were determined by practical 

constraints rather than specific power calculations.

A general estimate, however, can be derived from the repeatability data. A 

total of 18 or more patients in a crossover interventional study would provide at least 

80 % power of detecting a 0.03 mm change in end-diastolic brachial artery diameter, 

with a significance level of 0.05 (two-tailed).
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2.5 Discussion

Compared with previously published normal mean values for

flow-mediated dilatation in healthy subjects with no known risk factors for endothelial 

dysfunction are lower. This may be a result of two important distinctions in the 

methodology used.

Firstly, differences may arise reflecting the method of inducing hyperaemic 

blood flow. A number of investigators (particularly researchers in the USA) place the 

cuff above the antecubital fossa^^. This increases maximum hyperaemic flow and hence 

greater vasodilatation but by so doing induces ischaemia in the brachial artery itself, 

which may have important implications when interpreting the results. In placing the cuff 

below the arterial segment being studied, ischaemia of the brachial artery is avoided and 

results are more meaningful, as other contributors to vasodilatation during ischaemia 

(e.g. adenosine) are minimised.

Secondly, there are important distinctions between wall-tracking and ZD- 

arterial measurement. The improved resolution of measurements using wall-tracking 

methods may also paradoxically explain differences in the accuracy and repeatability of 

flow-mediated responses compared to published values^  ̂beyond biological variation. As 

discussed previously (section 2.3), ultrasonic wall tracking leads to an approximate 100- 

fold improvement in the resolution of brachial artery diameter measurement. In the 

original method by Celermajer^, electronic callipers were used on B-mode ultrasound 

images with a theoretical maximum resolution of 0.1mm. In a 4 mm artery, the smallest 

possible detectable change in arterial diameter would be +0.1 mm, i.e. 4.1 mm, 

corresponding to a percentage change of 2.5%. Any larger degree of dilatation would be 

in increments of similar magnitude (i.e. 2.5%, 5%, 7.5%, 10% etc). For a 3mm vessel, 

increments would be even larger at 3.3%. For any given cohort of patients, especially if 

numbers are small, which is generally the case for repeatability studies, the variation in 

arterial diameter on repeat measurement is clearly going to be less than a method with a 

100-fold improvement in resolution. Wall tracking will therefore produce a potentially 

larger measurable variation in vascular responses, dependent in part on detectable 

biological variation.

The degree of brachial artery dilatation observed in response to (i) hyperaemic 

flow and (ii) sublingual nitrate, is dependent on the duration of wrist cuff occlusion and 

the dose of nitrate given. In order to induce maximal vessel dilatation, at least 4.5 mins 

of cuff occlusion is needed^^. In this study, a period of 5 mins was used throughout and
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similar increases in maximal hyperaemic blood flow were also observed to those 

previously published

A sublingual GTN dose of 300pg was chosen to measure endothelium- 

independent responses as used in Celermajer’s original methodology^" .̂ Maximal 

vasodilatation has been shown to occur with doses of 200pg isosorbide dinitrate (ISDN) 

or above, with dilatation of similar magnitude to flow-mediated values after lOOpg 

ISDN^^°. A possible criticism of the present protocol is that a lOOpg dose could have 

also been included allowing an additional direct comparison at similar values of 

dilatation.

Finally, the presentation of changes in vascular diameter as a simple increment 

has certain advantages over the published method of percentage change being far less 

dependent on baseline diameter, age and sex. It will be used throughout the following 

Chapters.
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CHAPTERS

Hyperhomocysteinaemia And Endothelial Function 

After An Oral Methionine Load

3.1 Introduction

An oral methionine-loading test historically has been used to identify 

heterozygotes for cystathionine B-synthase deficiency that tend to show an 

exaggerated rise in plasma homocysteine after oral ingestion of methionine (usually 

O.lgdcg)^ .̂ Methionine loading may also identify those subjects who have normal 

fasting plasma homocysteine concentrations but who have impaired homocysteine 

m e tab o lism e ith e r reduced capacity for transsulphuration or remethylation, the 

latter in association with genetic variants (MTHFR genotype) and/or suboptimal 

vitamin B^/folate status. Moreover, a methionine load can be used experimentally to 

induce an acute elevation in homocysteine in any subject.

A role for homocysteine in mediating vascular injury is supported by animal 

studies where dietary modification in monkeys by methionine supplementation and 

folate restriction, which raises homocysteine levels to those that are comparable to 

mild hyperhomocysteinaemia in humans, has been shown to produce changes in 

vascular reactivity^^. This primate model has demonstrated impaired vascular 

function in association with chronically elevated plasma homocysteine that is more 

likely to be of physiological relevance to man, in contrast to previous studies 

described in Chapter 1 where the concentrations of homocysteine have been high 

and of little physiological importance.

Mild to moderate elevations of plasma homocysteine would therefore be 

expected to be acutely injurious to endothelium in man. The objective of the series 

of experiments in this chapter was to investigate the effect of an oral methionine 

load on plasma homocysteine together with flow-related endothelial function in 

healthy subjects and to observe the time course of any such effects. Homocysteine 

may in part cause endothelial injury by promoting oxidant stress, generating reactive 

oxygen species as discussed previously (Chapter 1.7), an effect that may be 

prevented by prior administration of antioxidants, such as Vitamin C. Modulation of 

the effect of methionine loading on vascular responses by prior oral administration
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of ascorbic acid was therefore also studied. The number of subjects involved was 

small and the data must therefore be regarded as preliminary.

3.2 Subjects

Crossover study (Fig. 3.1)

Twenty-eight members of hospital staff were invited to enter the study but 

three volunteers later declined to participate after randomisation and allocation to 

treatment. One subject developed a severe headache after sublingual glyceryl 

trinitrate (GTN) and withdrew after completing their first visit. Twenty-four subjects 

(mean age, 32 years; range, 21 to 46 years; 14 men) completed the protocol.

Time-course study

(a) Methionine

Ten subjects took part in this study of which 5 had also taken part in a 

crossover study on a separate occasion (at least 7 days apart).

(b) Methionine and vitamin C

Five subjects who participated in both the crossover and methionine time- 

course study attended on a final visit during which oral vitamin C was administered 

prior to the methionine load (see below).

All were non-smokers, normotensive (blood pressure <150/90 mmHg), had 

serum cholesterol <6.5 mmol/L and were not taking vitamin supplements. Baseline 

characteristics are shown in Table 3.1. All subjects gave informed, written consent, 

and the local Research Ethics Committee approved the study protocol.

3.3 Methods

3 .3.1 Study design

Randomised crossover study of an oral methionine load 

Twenty-four subjects attended after an overnight fast on 2 separate days, one 

week apart. Subjects were randomised to receive oral L-methionine (O.lg/kg, 

Scientific Hospital Supplies) on either day 0 or day 7 as a crossover study. 

Randomisation to methionine on day 0 or day 7 was performed by a research nurse
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28 healthy subjects invited

Randomised 
14C 14 M

3 later declined 
2C  IM

25 subjects entered

24 completed
protocol

n-13

1 withdrew, C

n=l 1

Day 0 Day 0
Control / Methionine Control / Control

Day 7 Day 7
Control / Control Control / Methionine

Fig 3.1: Outline of recruitment and crossover study protocol

28 volunteers agreed to participate and randomised to receive methionine 
on day 0 or day 7. Three subjects later declined to participate when called 
to attend (2 of which had been allocated control [C], 1 allocated methionine 
[M] on day 0). Of 25 subjects that commenced the study, 1 withdrew after 
developing a severe headache following sublingual GTN.
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TABLE 3.1: Subject characteristics: methionine study

Parameter Methionine Methionine 
+Vitamin C

Crossover Time course Time course

No. n=24 n=10 n=5

Age, y 32(7) 29(6) 29 (7)

Sex,M/F 14/10 8 /2 3 /2

Body mass index, kg/m^ 23(2) 23(3) 21(1)

Total homocysteine, \xmo\IL 7.5 (2.2) 7.2 (1.4) 7.7 (1.4)

Folate, îg/L 6.9 (2.3) 7.5 (3.0) 9.3 (2.6)

Vitamin B12, ng/L 447(107) 505(90) 436 (49)

Total cholesterol, mmol/L 4.7 (0.8) 4.5 (0.5) 4.6 (0.7)

Triglyceride, mmol/L 0.9 (0.4) 1.1 (0.4) 0.9 (0.1)

Glucose, mmol/L 4.8 (0.4) 4.5 (0.3) 4.5 (0.1)

Data are mean (SD),
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who administered the oral methionine load in a separate room from the vascular 

laboratory to ensure that the investigators performing the vascular measurements 

remained blinded throughout the study. Due to the distinctive taste of methionine, 

subjects knew which day they had received methionine but were specifically 

instructed not to inform the ultrasound operators. At baseline, flow-mediated 

(endothelium-dependent) and GTN-mediated (endothelium-independent) brachial 

artery dilatation were measured and venous blood was sampled for total plasma 

homocysteine (with additional sampling for total cholesterol, triglyceride, glucose, 

folate and on their first visit). Subjects then received oral methionine or no 

medication (control), and measurements were repeated 4 hours later.

Time course study
(a) Methionine

To further examine the relationship between changes in plasma methionine, 

homocysteine and flow-mediated brachial artery dilatation, 10 volunteers (mean age,

29 years; range, 21 to 40 years; 8 men) received an oral methionine load (O.lg/kg) 

and flow-mediated brachial artery dilatation, plasma methionine, total plasma 

homocysteine and cysteine were measured at baseline and at 1, 2, 3, 4 and 8 hours. 

This was an open (non-blinded) study. In those subjects who had previously 

participated in the crossover study (5 of the 10 subjects), these measurements were 

performed on a separate visit at least 7 days later.

(b) Methionine and Vitamin C

The above protocol was repeated in 5 volunteers (mean age, 29 years; range 

21 to 40 years; 3 men) but on this occasion 2g oral vitamin C (effervescent tablets 

dissolved in water), a dose previously reported to reverse endothelial dysfunction in 

patients with coronaiy arteiy disease^^t was administered after the baseline scan but

30 min before the oral methionine load (O.lg/kg).

3.3.2 Measurement of endothelial function

Endothelial function was measured according to the methods described in 

Chapter 2.
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3.3.3 Blood samples and assays

Venous blood was sampled into tubes containing EDTA (for homocysteine), 

lithium-heparin (for methionine, cysteine and ascorbic acid), SST (gel and clot 

activator) (for lipids, and folate) and fluoride-oxalate (for glucose). Samples for 

homocysteine were immediately placed on ice and plasma separated within 30 

minutes by centrifugation. Plasma for ascorbic acid was diluted (1 in 10) with 0.5M 

metaphosphoric acid. Plasma for methionine and cysteine assay was deproteinised 

immediately with 10% 5-sulphosalicyclic acid. Samples were stored at -70°C until 

analysis.

Total plasma homocysteine. Samples were analysed within the same batch by HPLC 

using SBD-F (ammonium 7-fluoro-2-oxa-l,3-diazole-4-sulphonate) derivatisation 

(within batch precision, 2.2%)̂ ® .̂

Methionine and cysteine. Samples were measured by ion-exchange amino acid 

chromatography (Biotronik LC 5001) (performed by Dr D Bradley, Newborn 

Screening Biochemistry Unit, UWCM).

Folate and vitamin Bj2. Serum folate and vitamin B12 were measured by protein 

binding assays using an Abbott IMX analyser, (performed by Mr R Ellis, Department 

of Haematology, UWCM).

Ascorbic acid (vitamin C). Plasma ascorbic acid was determined by HPLC with 

electrochemical detection (performed by Dr. IS Young, Department of Clinical 

Biochemistry, The Queen’s University of Belfast).

Nitrotyrosine. Detection of protein-nitrotyrosine (phenylalanine) residues was 

performed by a competitive ELISA method^^^ (performed by Prof. KR Bruckdorfer, 

Department of Biochemistry, Royal Free Hospital School of Medicine, London).

3.3.4 Statistical analysis (carried out with the assistance of Dr. R Newcombe)

Data are presented in the text, tables and figures as group mean ± SD unless 

stated otherwise. Changes in haemodynamic data, brachial artery flow-mediated and
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GTN-mediated dilatation from baseline to 4 hours during the methionine period 

were compared to those occurring during the control period using a paired analysis 

based on that of the two-period crossover trial Thus the difference between 

changes occurring in first and second periods was compared between the two 

treatment order groups by an unpaired t-test, which obviates confounding with 

period differences introduced by unequal numbers in the two groups, which occurred 

by chance. In the time course experiments, a Wilcoxon paired test was used to 

compare changes in methionine, homocysteine, cysteine, ascorbic acid and flow- 

mediated dilatation at each of the five time points relative to baseline.

3.4 Results

3.4.1 Crossover study (Table 3.2)

Fasting plasma total homocysteine and basal vascular measurements were 

similar on each of the 2 study days and there was no evidence of an order effect. 

Administration of the oral methionine load increased total homocysteine from 

7.9±2.0 pmol/L at baseline to 23.1±5.4 pmol/L at 4 hours (P<0.0001). Flow- 

mediated brachial artery dilatation decreased from 0.12+0.09 to 0.06+0.09 mm 

(P=0.045), i.e. 4.0±3.2% to 1.7+3.3% (Fig 3.2), despite similar hyperaemic blood 

flow (67+66 vs. 78+81 mL/min). GTN-induced dilatation was similar at baseline and 

at 4 hours (0.48+0.17 vs. 0.40+0.11 mm, P=0.32, i.e. 14.7+5.7 vs. 12.6+5.5%) (Fig. 

3.3). There was no significant correlation between change in flow-mediated 

dilatation and basal, post-load or increase in plasma homocysteine. Five subjects 

reported mild nausea after oral methionine which was most pronounced in the first 

hour after administration.

3.4.2 Time-course study

3.4.2.1 Methionine

In the group of 10 subjects who participated in the time-course study, plasma 

methionine increased from 27+5 pmol/L at baseline to a maximum of 714+155 

pmol/L at 1 hour and declined thereafter but remained above baseline in all subjects 

at 8 hours (P=0.002) (Figure 3.4). Plasma total homocysteine increased from 7.2+1.4 

pmol/L at baseline to 23.5+5.2 pmol/L at 4 hours (P<0.001) and remained elevated 

at 25.9+7.0 pmol/L at 8 hours (P=0.002 vs. baseline). Flow-mediated brachial artery
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TABLE 3.2 Methionine study: haemodynamic data and changes in total plasma
homocysteine concentrations

Control Methionine

Baseline 4h Baseline 4 h

Total homocysteine, pmol.L"! 7.3±2.2 1.9+22 7.9+2.0 23.1+5.4*

Basal
Brachial artery EDD, mm 3.12+0.61 3.21±0.60 3.18+0.57 3.26+0.64
Blood flow, mL .min’ l 22+24 31+26 27+27 29+29

Heart rate, min"l 63+11 65+11 64+12 66+12
Systolic blood pressure, mmHg 121±21 113±21 118+18 114+20
Diastolic blood pressure,mmHg 67+10 63+14 65+8 61+9

Flow-mediated dilatation
A Brachial artery EDD, mm +0.10+0.07 +0.11+0.08 +0.12+0.09 +0.06+0.09f

% +3.S+2.9 +3.6+2.8 +4.0+3.2 +1.7+3.3f

A Blood flow, mL.min"^ +56+35 +61+47 +67+66 +78+81

Glvcervl trinitrate MOOug)
A Brachial artery EDD, mm +0.47+0.15 +0.45+0.20 +0.48+0.17 +0.40+0.11

% +15.4+5.9 +14.9+7.9 +14.7+5.7 +12.6+5.5

A Blood flow, mL.min"^ -1±16 +4+13 0+8 +1+10

Data are mean ± SD.

EDD = end-diastolic diameter

* P<0,0001 vs methionine at baseline and control; V=0,045 vs control.
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Fig 3.2: Endothelium-dependent flow-mediated vasodilatation 
following oral methionine

Changes in flow-mediated brachial artery dilatation expressed 
as absolute change in diameter (mm) from basal measurement.

Flow-mediated vasodilatation was impaired at 4 hrs after oral 
methionine compared with control (no methionine), n=24.
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Fig 3.3: Endothelium-independent vasodilatation following oral 
methionine

Changes in GTN-mediated brachial artery dilatation expressed 
as absolute change in diameter (mm) from basal measurement.

GTN-mediated vasodilatation was unchanged at 4 hrs after oral 
methionine compared with control (no methionine), n=24.
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Fig 3.4: Time course experiment -methionine

Changes in plasma methionine, total homocysteine, cysteine 
and flow-mediated brachial artery dilatation with time.

Data are mean (SEM), (*P<0.002 vs baseline [BL], n=10).
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dilatation decreased in all subjects (P=0.002) from 0.12±0.04 mm at baseline and 

remained impaired up to 8 hours. There was a trend to decreasing plasma cysteine 

concentrations with time.

3.4.2.2 Methionine and vitamin C

Increases in methionine and homocysteine were similar to those following 

methionine alone (methionine: 31±6 pmol/L at baseline and 613±202 pmol/L at 1 

hour; Hey: 7.7±1.5 pmol/L at baseline and 24.5±2.9 pmol/L at 4 hours, n=5). Plasma 

ascorbic acid increased from 127 pmol/L at baseline to a maximum of 214|imol/L at 

2 hours (p<0.001) [i.e. +A 87pmol/L, +A 68%], and remained > +A 40% at 4 hours 

post methionine load. Levels slowly returned towards baseline at 8 hours (Fig. 3.5).

There was no significant increase in plasma nitrotyrosine levels after 

methionine (Fig. 3.6), although there was a rise at 4 hours observed in 2 individual 

subjects.

Changes in flow-mediated brachial artery dilatation for methionine alone and 

for methionine + vitamin C are shown for comparison in Fig 3.5 (bottom right panel, 

n=5). Pre-treatment with 2g oral vitamin C attenuated the maximum decrease in 

flow-mediated dilatation previously observed at 4 hours with methionine alone. 

Flow-mediated responses, however, were significantly impaired at 8 hours.
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Fîg 3.5: Time course experiment: methionine + vitamin C

Changes in plasma methionine, total homocysteine, ascorbic acid and 
flow-mediated brachial arteiy dilatation with time (n=5).

Pre-administration of 2g ascorbic acid orally prior to the methionine 
load attenuated the decrease in flow-mediated dilatation seen after 
methionine alone (bottom right panel) in those 5 subjects who took 
part in both time course studies. Data are mean (SEM), (*P<0.002 
vs baseline [BL]). Ascorbic acid normal range = 22-110 pmol/L.
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Fig 3.6: Plasma nitro-tyrosine concentrations post
methionine load

Data are mean ± SEM, n=5
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3.5 Discussion

The principal finding is that an oral methionine load, which produces an 

increase in plasma homocysteine, acutely impairs flow-mediated brachial artery 

dilatation in healthy subjects. The time-course experiments demonstrate a temporal 

relationship between a rise in homocysteine and changes in flow-related endothelial 

function. The data are consistent with the hypothesis that homocysteine is a risk 

factor for vascular disease by a mechanism which involves injury to endothelium. 

However, a cause and effect relationship has not been established by these findings.

Other possible interpretations include a direct effect of methionine or an 

alteration in méthylation reactions, which are dependent upon methionine- 

homocysteine interconversion. Inspection of the time course data is relevant to this 

point. The impairment of endothelial function from 0 to 4 hours mirrored in all 

subjects the increase in plasma homocysteine, which is consistent with a direct toxic 

effect of homocysteine. The tendency for flow-mediated responses, however, to 

improve at 8 hours when methionine is falling, but homocysteine continues to rise is 

more indicative of a direct methionine effect. Different experimental approaches 

will be required to distinguish these possibilities.

The absence of any carryover effect in those subjects who received 

methionine on day 0 suggests that the effect on endothelium-dependent dilatation is 

reversible within seven days. This is consistent with the return of plasma 

homocysteine to baseline at approximately twenty-four hours following an oral 

methionine load.

A potential drawback of the crossover study was that a matched placebo was 

not possible due to the distinctive taste of methionine. The study did however 

incorporate a randomised crossover design and particular attention was paid to 

ensure that the observers performing vascular measurements were unaware of the 

order of methionine administration. The time-course studies were non-blinded and 

observer bias in measuring flow-mediated dilatation could not be excluded from 

potentially influencing the results. However, the effect of methionine loading was 

repeatable. In the five subjects who received methionine three times, similar 

increases in homocysteine were measured at four hours in association with similar 

decreases in flow-mediated vasodilatation on all occasions.

As discussed in section 1.7.2, vascular levels of nitric oxide are controlled 

not simply by its rate of production, but also by its rate of inactivation, in particular
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by superoxide anions. Since both nitric oxide (NO ) and superoxide (Û2 ) are 

radicals, they undergo an extremely rapid reaction with one another leading to the 

formation of the peroxynitrite anion There is considerable interest in

the possibility that formation of peroxynitrite is a process, which attenuates the 

action of NO and may lead to pathological changes. Indeed, a decrease in NO 

bioavailability due to peroxynitrite production has been proposed as one possible 

mechanism for homocysteine-induced endothelial injury^^’̂ ®. The chemistry of 

peroxynitrite is very diverse and it will readily modify proteins by nitration or 

nitrosation of specific amino acidŝ ®*. Free tyrosine is nitrated to 3-nitrotyrosine as 

are some of the tyrosine residues of proteins, such as phenylalanine, measurement of 

which allows indirect quantification of peroxynitrite formation^ In this study 

subgroup with small numbers, nitrotyrosine levels were not significantly elevated 

following a methionine load although a rise was observed in 2 subjects at 4 hours 

when homocysteine levels are maximal. No firm conclusions however can be drawn 

regarding changes in peroxynitrite and further studies with larger numbers of 

subjects are required.

In the 5 subjects where oral vitamin C was administered prior to methionine, 

the effect on flow-related endothelial function was attenuated over the first 4 hours. 

Flow-mediated responses did however decrease significantly at 8 hours. An increase 

in oxidative stress is a common feature of many of the risk factors of atherosclerosis, 

including smoking, diabetes and hypercholesterolaemia^®^. Vitamin C is the main 

water-soluble antioxidant in human plasma and is often used as an antioxidant 

although its precise mechanism underlying any beneficial effect on vascular function 

is not entirely clear, although it is capable of scavenging superoxide anions and 

sparing other endogenous antioxidants from consumption^ lo,111 ^he experiments 

described here suggest a possible role for oxidative stress in mediating endothelial 

dysfunction in association with hyperhomocysteinaemia after an oral methionine 

load and would warrant further investigation in a larger study.

This study did not address the mechanism whereby vitamin C may exert any 

protective effect on the endothelium. One possibility is that vitamin C plays a central 

role in the regulation of intracellular redox state and improves endothelial function 

by sparing intracellular glutathione from oxidative degradation^ Glutathione is an 

important source of intracellular reduced thiols and can be degraded by oxidation to
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glutathione disulfide^ Depletion of intracellular reduced thiols impairs NO 

synthase activity in cultured endothelial celW^^. Moreover, reduced thiols can react 

with NO to form S-nitrosothiol species, which may result in stabilisation and 

increased bioavailability of NO^^

Methionine is an amino acid present in dietary animal protein. The issue then 

arises as to whether post-prandial changes in methionine are likely to be of 

significance in man. In a typical western diet, post-prandial increases in plasma 

methionine and homocysteine are usually much smaller than induced here, the latter 

in the order of 1-2 pmol/L and therefore may only have a minor effect on vascular 

reactivity. Further studies will be needed to investigate this aspect, in particular to 

determine any dose-response effect of methionine and thus homocysteine 

concentrations on flow-related endothelial function.

The findings of this study are relevant to the general population. Mild to 

moderate elevations in plasma homocysteine, of a similar magnitude to post-load 

levels, may commonly occur as a result of inherited enzyme variants^^ and/or 

suboptimal vitamin status^®, or in association with disease states such as renal 

failure"̂ .̂ Subjects homozygous for the thermolabile variant of methylene 

tetrahydrofolate reductase, the frequency of which is approximately 12% in healthy 

subjects in our region (Clark-unpublished observations), are prone to develop raised 

homocysteine concentrations, which may be comparable to those seen here. It 

therefore is plausible to propose that endothelial dysfunction arising from mild to 

moderate hyperhomocysteinaemia could contribute to the atherogenic process in 

such individuals.
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CHAPTER 4

Vitamin Status As A Determinant of Plasma Homocysteine 

And Endothelial Function

4.1 Introduction

Plasma homocysteine levels are inversely related to folate and vitamin 

concentrations^^, both vitamins being essential requirements for remethylation of 

homocysteine to methionine. Patients with low or low-normal levels of serum folate 

and/or vitamin Bn may have elevated plasma total homocysteine concentrations and 

would thus be an easily identifiable group of subjects in which to investigate the 

effect of mild hyperhomocysteinaemia on endothelial function.

In this chapter, flow-related endothelium-dependent responses are measured 

in a small cohort of subjects with hyperhomocysteinaemia due to low vitamin 

Bn/folate status. Subjects with known risk factors for endothelial dysfimction were 

excluded. In contrast to the previous methionine loading studies, these patients have 

‘chronic’ hyperhomocysteinaemia with exposure of the vasculature to abnormal 

levels over a prolonged period of time (months or years). This study could therefore 

be considered to be more physiologically relevant to the general population.

This chapter also includes a description of changes observed in a 

homocystinuric female whose homocysteine levels are elevated due to both a defect 

in cystathionine p-synthase and suboptimal folate/vitamin B^ status. Changes in 

flow-related endothelial function were measured before and after vitamin 

supplementation.

4.2. Subjects (Table 4.1)

Homocystinuric patient

A 21-year-old female patient with homozygous homocystinuria agreed to be 

studied. She had been diagnosed in her late teens with cystathionine p-synthase 

(CBS) deficiency at Sheffield Children’s Hospital and was under regular review in 

the Department of Paediatric Chemical Pathology, although control of homocysteine 

levels had been suboptimal. She was known to have some residual CBS activity.
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Table 4.1 Subject characteristics: low Bi/folate / homocystinuria

Parameter Low B12/Folate Status Homocystinuria
Cases Controls

No. n=10 n=10 n=l

Age, y 45(13) 45(13) 21

Sex, M/F 3 /7 3 /7 0/1

Haemoglobin, g/dL 13.4 (1.2) 12.9 (1.4) 12.1

Folate, pg/L 5.6 (2.6) 9.2 (3.5) 2.5

Vitamin B12, ng/L 174 (65) 414 (241) 120

Total cholesterol, mmol/L 5.4 (0.6) 5.1 (1.1) 4.4

Triglyceride, mmol/L 1.3 (0.7) 0.9 (0.3) 1.0

Glucose, mmol/L 4.4 (0.5) 4.5 (0.3) 4.5

Creatinine, |rmol/L 92 (13) 91(13) 85

Data are mean (SD)

Normal ranges= Vitamin B12; 160 - 750 ng/L ; Folate: 1.6 - 6.0 pg/L
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Patients with low or low-normal vitamin B12/folate status

Ten subjects (mean age, 45±13 years; range, 24 to 64 years; 3 men) with low 

or low-normal vitamin B12 levels (serum B]2<200 ng/L; normal range; 160 to 750 

ng/L) and/or folate (serum folate<2,0 ng/L; normal range; 1.6 to 6.0 pg/L) were 

recruited via the Haematology Department at the University Hospital of Wales.

Results of vitamin B^ and folate levels (routine clinical requests by their 

medical practitioners) were screened from all patients aged 18-65 years over a six- 

month period. Forty suitable subjects were identified for inclusion of which 10 

agreed to participate. All patients were identified on the basis of their low vitamin 

Bi2 level, which was the most frequently abnormal parameter. None of the patients 

were identified with a low folate concentration as the only abnormal parameter 

(Table 4.2).

Controls

Ten age and sex-matched healthy controls were selected at random (by a 

research nurse who was not involved with vascular measurements), from a database 

of over 200 healthy subjects who had previously undergone measurement of flow- 

related endothelial function as part of another study (see Chapter 5). All controls had 

serum Bi2>200 ng/L and folate>3.0 pg/L.

Subjects were excluded if they were currently taking vitamin supplements or 

had received vitamin B ^ injections prior to entering the study. All subjects were 

well, not clinically anaemic (haemoglobin =11 g/dL), normotensive (BP< 160/90 

mmHg), not diabetic, serum cholesterol <6.5 mmol/L, were non-smokers and were 

not taking any drugs that would potentially interfere with the results (e.g. non

steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs, oral nitrates or steroids).

4.3 Methods

4.3.1 Clinical assessment

History and physical examination confirmed that all subjects were well, were 

not taking drug therapy that would interfere with vascular measurements. Subjects 

were selected to exclude known causes of endothelial dysfunction (as listed above). 

However, one subject with a diagnosis of ischaemic heart disease was included as
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Table 4.2: Individual patient data and clinical details at recruitment prior to study entry

ID Age Sex Clinical reason for blood request Hb
g/dL

MCV Vitamin B12 
ng/L

Folate
Pg/L

1 60 F Macrocytosis 13.5 100.7 190 2.9

2 36 F Asthma ? anaemia 12.5 92.4 103 3.3

3 24 F Macrocytosis 11.2 102.4 134 4.1

4 39 F Macrocytosis 13.1 103.5 115 2.3

5 57 F Oral ulceration 13.3 98.7 118 2.9

6 43 F Irritable bowel syndrome 14.2 102.1 154 4.1

7 52 M Osteoarthritis ? aneamia 14.6 86.9 117 7.2

8 46 F Pernicious anaemia 12.7 101.6 77 2.0

9 64 M Ischaemic heart disease ? anaemia 13.1 85.8 188 5.6

10 28 M Oral ulceration 15.3 90.6 182 5.2



other conventional risk factors for atheroma were absent (oral nitrates and calcium 

antagonists were stopped 48 hours prior to vascular measurements).

4.3.2 Blood samples and assays

Fasting venous blood samples were taken for measurement of serum folate, 

vitamin B]2, plasma homocysteine, lipids, glucose, creatinine and haemoglobin, prior 

to vascular measurements. Homocysteine samples were immediately placed on ice 

and plasma separated within 30 minutes by centrifugation. All samples were stored 

at -70°C until analysis. Individual assays were performed as described in Chapter 

3.3.3.

4.3.3 Protocol 

Homocystinuric patient

This subject attended after an overnight fast on Day 1. Venous blood was 

sampled as described above and vascular measurements recorded. This procedure 

was repeated approximately 3 months later (Day +82) after treatment with vitamin 

supplements, including betaine, and dietary methionine restriction (vitamin Be, 

450mg tid; betaine, 2g tid; and folic acid lOmg bid). High dose vitamin Be has been 

shown to be effective in some subjects with some residual cystathionine p-synthase 

activity (pyridoxine responsiveness)^. Vitamin B12 was not administered initially by 

the Sheffield clinicians, but later added after this study was completed.

Low vitamin Bj^folate status versus controls

Subjects attended after an overnight fast on one occasion only. This was an 

open (non-blinded) study.

4.3.4 Measurement of endothelial function

Performed as described in Chapter 2.

4.3.5 Statistical analysis

Group data for patient characteristics are presented as mean ± SD and 

compared using Student’s unpaired t-test. Blood levels and brachial artery diameter 

data were also compared using Student’s unpaired t-test but data for blood flow were 

shown not to be normally distributed in this group of subjects and were accordingly
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compared by Mann-Whitney test, p<0.05 being regarded as significant. A total of 10 

subjects in each group would provide 80 % power of detecting a 0.04 mm change in 

end-diastolic brachial artery diameter with a significance level of 0.05.

4.4 Results

Characteristics of the study population are shown in Table 4.1. Cases and 

controls appeared well matched except in relation to vitamin B 12 and folate levels.

4.4.1 Measurements in blood

Homocystinuric patient

Serum vitamin B12 concentration was low (120 ng/L) and folate concentration 

(2.5 pg/L) was at the lower end of the normal range. Plasma total homocysteine was 

markedly elevated at 112 pmol/L for the baseline visit.

Following vitamin and betaine supplementation, plasma homocysteine 

decreased to 25 pmol/L by 3 months (i.e. A -78%). Plasma folate increased to >20 

pg/L but vitamin B12, total cholesterol and creatinine remained essentially unchanged 

(131 ng/L; 5.1 mmol/L; 89 pmol/L, respectively).

Low vitamin B 12/folate status versus controls

Mean serum vitamin B ]2 was 174±65 ng/L in patients compared with 

414±241 ng/L in controls. Although all patients were selected primarily on the basis 

of their vitamin B^ level, folate concentrations were also significantly lower in cases 

compared with control subjects (5.6±2.6 versus 9.2±3.5 pg/L, P<0.001, respectively) 

(Fig. 4.1), but within the normal range.

For all 20 subjects there was a significant inverse relationship between serum 

vitamin Bj2 and plasma homocysteine, and similarly between serum folate and 

homocysteine (Fig. 4.2).
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Fig 4.1: Plasma total homocysteine in cases and controls

Low B |2/fblate status subjects had significantly higher Hey levels 

compared with controls (* P<0.001 ).
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Fig 4.2: Scattergrams showing relationship between total plasma 
homocysteine and serum vitamin B j2 (top panel) and serum folate
(bottom panel)

There was a significant inverse relationship between vit B j2 and Hey 

[Hey = 551.6xBj2~^‘̂ ^] and similarly for folate[Hcy = 49.8xfolate"^-^^].
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Fig 4.3 : Flow-mediated and GTN-mediated responses in homocystinuria

Comparison of endothelium-dependent and -independent vasodilatation at visit 
1 and following 3 months oral supplements (vitamin B6, folate and betaine), 
visit 2. Nornial responses for age and sex-matched normal subjects is also shown 
(n=7, from "normal" database - see Chapter 5).
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4.4.2 Brachial artery study

4.4.2.1 Homocystinuric patient

At visit 1, flow-mediated vasoconstriction of the brachial artery was 

observed. Brachial artery end-diastolic diameter decreased from 2.58 mm to 2.50 

mm following cuff release (i.e. A -0.08 mm, A -3.1%) despite an increase in 

hyperaemic blood flow (+44 mL/min) which was similar to that obtained in normal 

subjects (Fig 4.3). GTN-mediated vasodilatation however was not impaired (2.51mm 

to 3.09 mm, i.e. A+0.58 mm, A+21%).

At visit 2, following 3 months treatment with vitamin supplements and 

betaine, flow-mediated vdLSodilatation was demonstrated (A +0.06 mm, A +2.1%) but 

not to the level that would be expected in age and sex-matched subjects (approx. A 

+0.20 mm, A+6.0%, n=7) (Fig 4.3) with results obtained from the database of study 

volunteers in the normal population (see Chapter 5.2). GTN -mediated dilatation was 

unchanged by vitamin supplementation (Table 4.3).

4.4.2.2 Low vitamin Bj^folate status versus controls

Flow-mediated endothelium-dependent vasodilatation was significantly lower 

in cases compared with controls (-0.02+0.12 vs. +0.09+0.08 mm, respectively 

P<0.001) (i.e. -0.8+3.4 vs. +3.7+3.3%, P<0.001). There was no difference in the 

endothelial-independent response to GTN (+0.54+0.15 vs. +0.54+0.13 mm, NS) (i.e. 

+17.1+7.9 vs. +18.3+5.2 %, NS) (Fig. 4.4 & Table 4.4).

Hyperaemic flow, the stimulus for nitric oxide release, increased similarly 

during hand hyperaemia in both groups (+55+37 vs. +56+46 mL/min, for cases and 

controls respectively, NS) and also similarly following sublingual GTN (Fig 4.5).

There was an inverse relationship between flow-mediated brachial artery 

dilatation and plasma homocysteine but not to the point of statistical significance in 

these 20 subjects (r= -0.42, P=0.067, Fig. 4.6).
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Table 4.3 Homocystinuria: haemodynamic data

Basai haemodynamic data, changes in brachial artery end-diastolic diameter 
(EDD), and blood flow during flow-mediated dilatation and after GTN for 
visit 1 and visit 2.

Visit 1 
Baseline

Visit 2 
Treatment

Basal
Brachial artery EDD, mm 2.58 2.81

Blood flow, mL .min"l 12 17

Heart rate, min'^ 83 82

Systolic blood pressure, mmHg 131 135
Diastolic blood pressure, mmHg 69 68

Flow-mediated dilatation
A Brachial artery EDD, mm -0.08 +0.06

% -3.1 +2.1
A Blood flow, mL.min"! +44 +32

Glvcervl trinitrate (400pg)
A Brachial artery EDD, mm +0.58 +0.57

% +23.1 +20.3
A Blood flow, mL.min“^ +4 +4
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Fig. 4.4: Flow-mediated and GTN-mediated vasodilatation: 
low B12/folate versus controls

Flow-mediated, endothelium-dependent responses were 
significantly impaired in cases compared with controls. 
Endothelium-independent responses after GTN were 
similar in both groups.
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Table 4.4 Low vitamin / folate status vs controls : haemodynamic data

Basal haemodynamic data, changes in brachial artery end-diastolic diameter 
(EDD), and blood flow during flow-mediated dilatation and after GTN.

Low B12/Folate Controls
Status

Basal
Brachial arteiy EDD, mm 3.41+0.92 3.01+0.59

Blood flow, mL .min"^ 10+7 14+16

Heart rate, min’l 76+7 75+6

Systolic blood pressure, mmHg 126+15 120+17
Diastolic blood pressure, mmHg 68+14 64+8

Flow-mediated dilatation
A Brachial artery EDD, mm -0.02+0.12* +0.09+0.08

% -0.8+3.4* +3.7+3.3
A Blood flow, mL.min"^ +55+37 +56+46

Glvcervl trinitrate (400uel
A Brachial artery EDD, mm +0.54+0.15 +0.54+0.13

% + 17.1+7.9 +18.3+5.2
A Blood flow, mL.min'i +2+5 +3+5

Data are mean ± SD * P<0.001 vs controls
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Similar increases in both hyperaemic blood flow and 
following sublingual GTN were observed in cases and 
control subjects.
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4.5 Discussion

The study of subjects with low Bi^/fblate status and secondaiy 

hyperhomocysteinaemia demonstrates that this metabolic disturbance was associated 

with impaired flow-related endothelial function. However, these data need to be 

interpreted cautiously before concluding that the relationship is one of cause and 

effect. Numbers are small and the correlation between plasma homocysteine and 

flow-mediated dilatation was not significant with the small number of subjects, but 

there nevertheless appeared to be an association.

Control subjects were age and sex-matched but it is possible that the patients 

may have differed in some other respect, e.g. exercised less frequently, greater 

passive smoke exposure, or other as yet unknown causes of endothelial dysfunction 

may have been present. Another potential drawback of the study was that the 

operator performing vascular measurements was aware of the status of the low 

B 12/folate patients and despite all care taken with the recording of data, bias may 

have influenced the results.

The vascular response to vitamin treatment in these patients was not studied 

and would be of interest. Improvement of flow-mediated responses in association 

with lowering of homocysteine by vitamin supplementation would have supported a 

cause and effect relationship. Unfortunately, vitamin replacement therapy was 

commenced in some patients by their physicians before all 10 volunteers had 

completed the study, removing the opportunity to carry out an appropriately designed 

intervention phase with the same treatment regimen in all subjects.

An opportunity to observe the response to treatment was however available 

for the single homocystinuric subject recruited to the study. After a combination of 

vitamin Be, betaine and high dose folic acid, a response to treatment was indeed 

observed at 3 months with hyperaemia-induced brachial artery vasodilatation seen 

instead of vasoconstriction. Interpretation of this response in a single subject cannot 

of course be extrapolated to the population as a whole but it provides some 

preliminary support for a beneficial effect of vitamin supplementation on endothelial 

function in such individuals with a high risk of vascular complications.

The proposal that chronic B 12 deficiency, as would occur in pernicious 

anaemia, would be a risk factor for atherosclerosis is a novel concept and warrants 

further investigation with larger numbers of patients.
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CHAPTER 5

Relationship Between Plasma Homocysteine And Endothelial Function 

In The General Population: A Cross-Sectional Study

5.1 Introduction

Elevated plasma homocysteine levels occur commonly in the general 

population as described previously. Both case-control and prospective studies have 

demonstrated an association between elevated homocysteine concentrations, 

vascular disease^^ and venous thrombosis^^^.

In this chapter, a cross-sectional study was undertaken to investigate the 

determinants of plasma homocysteine and to examine the relationship between 

homocysteine and endothelial function. A representative cohort of the healthy local 

population was needed and volunteers attending blood transfusion collection centres 

and members of hospital staff were thought to be the best source of potential 

subjects.

Further to the observation of impaired endothelium-dependent responses 

following an oral methionine load and in patients with low B^/folate status, this 

study therefore aimed to determine if plasma total homocysteine was a predictor of 

flow-mediated, endothelium-dependent responses using a multivariate analysis in a 

relatively large group of healthy subjects, after exclusion of known causes of 

endothelial dysfunction.

5.2 Subjects

Subjects between 18 and 65 years of age were recruited from the following 2 

groups (see Fig 5.1):-

(i) the Welsh Blood Transfusion Service kindly agreed for volunteers 

attending routine blood donation sessions to be interviewed following donation. 

Samples were not however allowed to be collected at the time of venesection. Non

smoking volunteers were then personally invited to attend on a separate visit (see 

below) to participate in the study (n=706), and

(ii) healthy volunteers were recruited from members of hospital staff (n=184).
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t
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Fig 5.1: Outline of subject recruitment and selection protocol
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All subjects gave written informed consent to the study protocol, which was 

approved by the Local Research Ethics Committee.

5.3 Methods

5.3.1 Study design

Subjects were entered into the study protocol according to the following 

selection criteria;-

Homocvsteine-unselected (n^220)

The first 220 consecutive subjects recruited from either of the above groups 

attended after an overnight fast for measurement of plasma total homocysteine, 

folate, vitamin B12, lipids, glucose and creatinine. Immediately following blood 

sampling, measurement of flow-related endothelial function was performed.

Homocysteine-selected (n=SO)

In order to ensure the selection of subjects across the range of homocysteine 

concentrations, the remaining 670 volunteers attended after an overnight fast for 

blood sampling only. EDTA blood was placed on ice and plasma separated within 1 

hour and stored at -70°C until analysis. Plasma homocysteine was measured in 

batches (n=20 subjects per batch x 33; n=10 subjects x 1).

Those subjects within each batch with plasma homocysteine >90*̂  percentile 

or <10^ percentile (i.e. 20% of subjects within each batch) were then invited to 

attend for measurement of flow-related endothelial function as performed in the 

homocysteine-unselected group. Eighty of the selected individuals agreed to attend 

on a second visit (Hcy>90^ percentile, n=20; Hcy<10^ percentile, n=20). Venous 

blood for homocysteine assay was taken again immediately before vascular 

measurements together with folate, vitamin B 12, lipids, glucose and creatinine 

concentrations.

Exclusions

Subjects were selected to exclude known causes of endothelial dysfunction 

and were therefore omitted from subsequent analysis if any of the following were 

identifred:-

(i) total cholesterol >6.5mmol/L; (ii) fasting glucose >7.8 mmol/L; (iii) blood 

pressure >160/90 mmHg at rest, on >3 repeat measurements during the study (iv)
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exposure to heavy passive smoking (spouse or partner active smoker in their 

household).

Of the 300 subjects who underwent measurement of vascular responses, 60 

were excluded from subsequent analysis. Fifty of the 220 homocysteine-unselected 

subjects were later excluded (26 Chol>6.5; 1 Gluc>7.8; 2 hypertensive; 10 exposed 

to heavy passive smoking; 11 poor quality vascular recordings despite repeat 

measurement) and 10 of the homocysteine-selected group (10 Chol>6.5), leaving 240 

subjects who met the entry criteria.

5.3.2 Measurement of endothelial function

Non-invasive measurement was performed as described in Chapter 2. 

Operators performing the vascular measurements were not aware of the subject’s 

homocysteine concentration, but homocysteine-selected subjects were studied as a 

group after the unselected cohort.

5.3.3 Blood samples and assays

Fasting venous blood samples were taken for measurement of plasma 

homocysteine, serum folate, vitamin lipids, glucose, and creatinine prior to 

vascular measurements. Blood for homocysteine assay was immediately placed on 

ice and plasma separated within 30 minutes by centrifugation. All samples were 

stored at -70°C until analysis. Individual assays were performed as described in 

Chapter 3.3.3.

5.3.4 Statistical analysis (carried out with the assistance of Dr. R Newcombe,

Dept, of Medical Statistics, UWCM)

Data are presented as mean ± SD unless stated otherwise. Data for 

homocysteine, vitamin B12, triglyceride, and %flow-mediated dilatation were 

improved by log transformation. All variables were continuous except sex, which 

was binary. Analyses used linear or non-parametric (Spearman Rank) regression as 

appropriate and subsequently a multivariate analysis was performed where 

endothelium-dependent and independent vascular responses were modelled on total 

plasma homocysteine, age, sex, B12, folate, creatinine, cholesterol, triglyceride, and 

glucose.
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Historically, data for flow-mediated dilatation has been presented as 

percentage change. As discussed in Chapter 2, a simple increment in brachial artery 

end-diastolic diameter to represent flow-mediated and GTN-mediated vasodilatation 

was shown to be a better measure being less dependent on baseline diameter, age and 

sex. Data were analysed using both methods for comparison. Multivariate analyses 

were performed according to a number of different regression models. Analysis of 

covariance was then used to determine respective P values for individual factors.

The regression equation for % flow-mediated dilatation required age and sex 

in the model together with homocysteine (regression equation: %FMD = 1.99 -  

0.00034 age + 0.00769 sex + 0.0212 log Hey). Using a simple increment, the model 

for flow-mediated dilatation involved only age and homocysteine as predictors 

(regression equation: FMD (AEDD mm) = 0.0420 -  0.00179 age + 0.127 log Hey). 

The model for GTN-mediated responses involved creatinine alone, age and 

homocysteine were not predictive (regression equation: GTN (AGTN mm) = 0.706 - 

0.00207 Great), see below.

A total of 240 subjects would allow a minimum correlation coefficient, r, of 

0.18 to be detected with 80 % power and a significance level of 0.05.

5.4 Results

Characteristics of the study population are shown in Table 5.1. Age at entry 

ranged from 19 to 59 years and there were slightly more females than males in the 

cohort of 240 subjects.

5.4.1 Plasma homocysteine distributions

The distribution of fasting plasma total homocysteine concentrations for all 

(n=240) subjects is shown in Fig.5.2. Plasma total homocysteine ranged from 3.6 to 

35.7 pmol/L, median 8.3pmol/L. The distribution is skewed to the right.

The respective distributions for male (n=110) and female (n=130) subjects 

are also shown in Fig 5.2. Male subjects showed a tendency to slightly higher values 

than females (median: 9.3 vs. 7.4 pmol/L, respectively) with more male subjects 

having homocysteine concentrations above the normal range (male, n=10 vs. female, 

n=6; Hcy>15 pmol/L).
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Table 5.1 Subject characteristics: cross-sectional study

Parameter

No. n=240

Age, years 35(11)

Range, years 19-59

Sex, M/F 110/130

Total homocysteine, ymol/L (median) 8.3

Range, ymol/L 3.6-35 .7

Folate, ng/L 8.1 (2.8)

Vitamin B12, ng/L 381 (158)

Total cholesterol, mmol/L 4.8 (0.8)

Triglyceride, mmol/L 1.1 (0.6)

Glucose, mmol/L 4.7 (0.4)

Creatinine, ^mol/L 90(13)

Data are mean (SD), unless otherwise stated.
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Fig 5.2: Plasma total homocysteine distributions
Histograms showing the range of homocysteine concentrations for 
all subjects (top panel, n=240); for females (middle panel, n=130) 
and for males (bottom panel, n=l 10). More male subjects had 
homocysteine levels above the normal range of 7-15 pmol/L 
compared with females.
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5.4.2 Determinants of plasma homocysteine concentration: sex, folate, vitamin 

Bii and creatinine (Table 5.2)

Data for homocysteine, vitamin Bn and triglyceride were log transformed. 

Plasma homocysteine was inversely correlated with serum folate (r= -0.53, 

P<0.0001) and serum vitamin Bn (-0.37, P<0.0001) (Fig 5.3 and Fig 5.4). Creatinine 

was also correlated with plasma homocysteine (r= +0.35, P<0.0001). As noted in the 

histograms for male and female subjects, gender was also associated with 

homocysteine levels. There was no correlation between age, serum lipids or glucose.

5.4.3 Relationship between plasma homocysteine and flow-related endothelial

function

Flow-mediated and GTN-mediated responses are shown in Fig 5.5 and Fig 

5.6, respectively. Data are expressed as both (i) a ratio calculated as percentage 

change from baseline and (ii) as a simple absolute increment in brachial artery 

diameter.

For both flow-mediated and GTN-mediated brachial artery dilatation, there 

was a marked diversity in values measured. Flow-mediated, endothelium-dependent 

dilatation was markedly impaired in many subjects with homocysteine values at the 

lower end of normal range, often demonstrating flow-mediated vasoconstriction. 

This occurred despite exclusion of subjects with known risk factors for endothelial 

dysfunction.

Multivariate analysis, using a simple increment in end-diastolic diameter 

(mm) to express flow-mediated changes, demonstrated a weak positive correlation 

between plasma homocysteine and flow-mediated brachial artery dilatation, but in 

the opposite direction to that expected (r= +0.127, P=0.014). No significant 

correlation was observed using percentage change before or after log transformation 

of the data.

Homocysteine was not a predictor of GTN-mediated vasodilatation (r= 

+0.034, P=0.145) for either method. Creatinine was the only variable on multivariate 

analysis to show a weak inverse correlation with GTN-mediated responses when 

expressed as a simple increment in brachial artery diameter (r= -0.13, P=0.05).
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Table 5.2: Determinants of plasma homocysteine* concentration

Parameter
Correlation
coefficient

r
P value

Age 0.087 0.18

Sex -0.276 <0.0001

Folate -0.531 <0.0001

Vitamin B,2 * -0.374 <0.0001

Total cholesterol 0.080 0.22

Triglyceride* 0.090 0.17

Glucose 0.069 0.30

Creatinine 0.349 <0.0001

*Plasma homocysteine, vitamin B12 and triglyceride data have been log- 

transformed.
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with their respective correlation coefficients. There was a weak correlation between 
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5.5 Discussion

The data in this cross-sectional study do not support an association between 

elevated plasma tHcy and endothelial dysfunction. Indeed, a weak positive 

correlation between plasma tHcy and FMD was demonstrated. This result was 

unexpected and is in contrast to two recently published s t udies^demons t ra t ing  

an inverse association, the data following induction of acute hyperhomocysteinaemia 

after an oral methionine load (Chapter 3) and the observation of impaired endothelial 

function in patients with low vitamin B^/folate status (Chapter 4).

There are a number of possible explanations as to why an association 

between tHcy and endothelial dysfunction may not have been demonstrated in this 

study. A large number of subjects with low tHcy concentrations have unexpectedly 

abnormal flow-mediated responses, some of which demonstrate flow-mediated 

vasoconstriction, despite exclusion of the known risk factors for endothelial 

dysfunction. The distribution of flow-mediated values in Fig. 5.5 shows this clearly. 

Excluding operator error and chance, one plausible explanation may be the presence 

of other as yet unknown risk factors. Individual genotype may have an important 

independent influence; for example, a positive family history of coronary artery 

disease has been shown to be associated with endothelial dysfunction^ There is 

some preliminary evidence to suggest that Angiotensin converting enzyme genotype 

may be another factor affecting vasodilator function and the insertion/deletion (I/D) 

polymorphism of the ACE gene has been shown to be associated with abnormal 

vascular reactivity in the coronary c i rcula t ion^I t  is likely that other genetic 

determinants may become apparent as more potential genes are investigated.

Environmental factors may also be important. Passive smoking has been 

shown to induce endothelial dysfunction^^® and is very difficult to quantify and 

exclude. A history of exposure was taken from each patient and subjects excluded if 

their partner or spouse smoked regularly within their household. However, it is 

possible that some subjects may have had significant exposure socially or in their 

workplace, which could have influenced the results. A more robust method would 

have been to measure plasma or salivary cotinine and to exclude those subjects with 

raised levels. However, this may have markedly reduced the number of subjects 

eligible for entry.
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A methionine loading test was not included as part of the study protocol. 

Subjects with normal fasting homocysteine concentrations, who may potentially 

develop hyperhomocysteinaemia and subsequent vascular disease due to impaired 

homocysteine metabolism, would not be correctly identified. This may have 

accounted for a proportion of subjects with normal fasting homocysteine^^. The 

loading test was not included due to the unpalatable taste of methionine which may 

have restricted recruitment, a doubling of homocysteine assays needed and the 

increased workload required with the large number of subjects studied.

Due to the large number of vascular measurements performed, more than 

one operator was needed to complete the study (a vascular technician performed 

approximately 80 of the scans). Although strenuous efforts were made to ensure 

precise measurements and quality control, inter- and intra-operator variation may 

have led to differences in measuring responses.

Cholesterol is a well established risk factor for atherosclerosis and 

endothelial injury and was measured in all subjects. Despite multivariate analysis, no 

correlation between cholesterol and flow-mediated endothelium-dependent dilatation 

was demonstrated. This further suggests that a number of factors may be involved to 

obscure any positive associations and that a much larger cohort of subjects across the 

range of homocysteine and cholesterol concentrations may have been necessary.

An interventional approach aimed at lowering plasma homocysteine would 

improve the likelihood of demonstrating any association. In this regard, serum folate 

was the variable most strongly inversely correlated with homocysteine, followed by 

vitamin and creatinine. Oral folate supplementation would therefore be the 

simplest method of reducing plasma homocysteine concentrations.

In summary, no association was found between plasma tHcy and endothelial 

dysfunction. However, a number of factors here may have obscured a positive 

association between Hey and endothelial dysfunction and no firm conclusions can be 

drawn. A much larger cohort of subjects across a wider range of tHcy concentrations, 

with inclusion of a methionine-loading test, would have improved the study but this 

was beyond the scope of investigator time and resources. A clear correlation has 

been confirmed between plasma tHcy and folate, vitamin B12 and creatinine. Oral 

folate supplementation would appear to be the simplest method of lowering Hey 

levels in the absence of vitamin B12 deficiency.
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CHAPTER 6

Effect Of Oral Folic Acid Supplementation On Endothelial Function 

In Mild Hyperhomocysteinaemia

6.1 Introduction

Homocysteine is a modifiable risk factor for vascular disease and can be 

lowered by oral vitamin supplementation^^a combination of folic acid, Bô and B 12 

has been shown to be effective even in the presence of “normal” blood 

concentrations of these vitamins^^. In the absence of vitamin B 12 deficiency, 

effective reduction in homocysteine can be achieved with folate supplementation 

alone, and as demonstrated in the previous chapter, folate is inversely correlated 

with plasma homocysteine and is potentially the simplest and most effective 

supplement for an interventional study.

The potential benefit of homocysteine lowering is exemplified when vascular 

complications in homocystinuria are reduced when homocysteine is lowered in those 

individuals with a pyridoxine (vitamin B6)-sensitive enzyme defect^. Moreover, in 

regard to possible mechanisms, a reduction in plasma homocysteine may augment 

endothelial function in these subjects as was demonstrated by the preliminary study 

in Chapter 4, where flow-mediated responses in a homocystinuric patient improved 

following treatment.

Vitamin supplementation may have wider public health implications than 

previously thought. A link between vitamin intake and vascular disease has been 

highlighted by recent studies demonstrating an association between low levels of 

circulating folate and Bg and an increased risk of vascular disease^^’"̂®. Low levels of 

vitamin B  ̂ were, however, independent of any effect on homocysteine^®. Vitamin 

supplements may therefore be important in the primary and secondary prevention of 

vascular disease in susceptible individuals.

However, in mild hyperhomocysteinaemia, despite persuasive evidence, a 

cause and effect relationship has not been fully established. Large randomised 

studies are now underway to investigate the effect of lowering homocysteine on 

cardiovascular morbidity and mortality. As endothelial dysfunction is an early 

event in the atherosclerotic process, "̂* and may serve as a surrogate for 

cardiovascular risk, improvement of endothelial dysfunction in man by lowering
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plasma homocysteine would provide preliminary evidence for a potential 

preventative and therapeutic role for folates in hyperhomocysteinaemia.

In this chapter, a double-blind randomised crossover trial is described where 

the effect of oral folic acid supplements on endothelial function is investigated in 

healthy subjects with homocysteine levels in the upper part of the normal range.

6.2 Subjects (see also Chapter 5.2)

Plasma total homocysteine was measured in the cohort of 890 volunteers 

recruited from (i) blood donors attending Welsh Blood Transfusion Service 

collection centres (n=706), and (ii) members of hospital staff (n=184).

Volunteers attended after an overnight fast and venous blood for 

homocysteine, folate, vitamin B^, lipids, glucose, creatinine and von Willebrand 

factor was sampled from the antecubital vein. All subjects denied smoking or heavy 

passive smoking, were normotensive (BP<150/90 mmHg), not diabetic and were not 

taking any medication or vitamin supplements.

We selected those subjects with plasma homocysteine >13 pmol/L on their 

screening visit, a level reported to be associated with an increased risk of 

cardiovascular disease in previous epidemiological studies"̂ .̂ Thirty one (3.5%) of 

the cohort were thus identified, of which six had serum cholesterol >6.5 mmol/L and 

were therefore excluded in order to select subjects with no known cause of 

endothelial dysfunction. The remaining twenty-five volunteers were invited to enter 

the study, of which twenty agreed to participate (mean plasma homocysteine 

18.3±6.1 pmol/L, range 13.2 - 35.7 pmol/L, n=20). All subjects were screened for 

vitamin B ]2 deficiency (Bi2<160 ng/dL) but none detected. One subject withdrew 

before commencing the study after randomisation and one further subject withdrew 

on completion of the placebo phase having been commenced on beta-blocker 

treatment for stress-related anxiety by his general practitioner.

All subjects gave informed written consent to the study, which was approved 

by the local Research Ethics Committee.
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6.3 Methods

6.3.1 Study design (outlined in Fig. 6.1)

This study was of double-blind placebo-controlled crossover design, 

comprising two six-week treatment periods with oral folic acid or matching placebo 

in random order, with a six-week interval between treatments. Subjects received 

5mg oral folic acid once daily (one capsule per day) with food, or the equivalent 

matched placebo (lactose) capsules.

Each patient was studied at the same time of day at the start of the study 

(week 0), and at 6 week intervals thereafter (i.e. at week 6, week 12 and week 18), 

providing data at baseline, after 6 weeks of folic acid or placebo, after the 

intervening “washout” period, and after 6 weeks placebo or folic acid.

6.3.2 Measurement of endothelial function

Non-invasive measurement of flow-mediated, endothelium-dependent and - 

independent vasodilatation was performed as described in Chapter 2.

6.3.3 Blood samples and assays

Venous blood was sampled into tubes containing EDTA (for homocysteine, 

genotyping and von Willebrand factor antigen [vWF-Ag]), SST (serum separation 

tube) (for measurement of folate, vitamin B12, lipids and creatinine) and fluoride- 

oxalate (for glucose). Homocysteine samples were immediately placed on ice and 

plasma separated within 30 minutes by centrifugation. Samples were stored at -70°C 

until analysis.

Total plasma homocysteine. Samples from each patient (visits 1 to 4) were analysed 

within the same batch by HPLC (within batch precision, 2.2%)^®̂ .

Methylenetetrahydrofolate reductase (MTHFR) genotyping. The C677T MTHFR 

polymorphism (thermolabile variant) was determined by heteroduplex technology on 

DNA extracted from EDTA blood^^ (performed by Z Clark, Dept, of Biochemistry)

Folate and vitamin Bj2. Serum folate and vitamin B 12 were measured by protein 

binding assays using an Abbott IMX analyser.
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890 healthy subjects screened

859 Hey <13

31 Hey >13^iM

25 irivited

I
20 randomised

6 Choi >6.5 mM

10 allocated Placebo

1 withdrawn

10 allocated Folic acid

---------- > 1 withdrawn
\ 1

9 completed Placebo 10 completed Folic acid
period period

8 completed Folic acid 10 completed Placebo
period period

Fig 6.1: Folate intervention study: outline of recruitment and 
crossover study protocol
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von Willebrand factor antigen. Plasma vWF-Ag was measured by ELISA based on 

the method of Cejka^^\ with coating antibody A0082 (1/2000 dilution), conjugating 

antibody P0226 (1/3000 dilution) from DAKO, Denmark and substrate K-Blue from 

Bionostics Ltd, UK (performed by Dr J Giddings, Dept, of Haematology, UWCM).

6.3.4 Statistical analysis (carried out with the assistance of Dr R Newcombe,

Dept, of Medical Statistics, UWCM)

Data are reported in the text and tables as group mean ± SD unless otherwise 

stated. Changes in blood levels of homocysteine, vitamins, cholesterol and 

creatinine, haemodynamic data, brachial artery flow-mediated and GTN-mediated 

dilatation for each treatment period were compared using a paired analysis similar to 

that of the two-period crossover trial Thus the difference between changes 

occurring in folate and placebo periods were compared between the two treatment 

order groups by unpaired t-test. This obviates confounding with period differences 

introduced by unequal numbers in the two groups (this occurred by chance as a 

result of two subjects withdrawing from the study). Linear regression was used to 

determine the relationship between plasma homocysteine at baseline and vitamin, 

lipid and creatinine concentrations. A non-parametric Spearman Rank correlation 

was used to determine the relationship between changes in flow-mediated dilatation 

and changes in plasma folate and homocysteine before and after treatment.

6.4 Results

Characteristics of the study population are shown in Table 6.1.

6.4.1 Measurements in blood

Mean plasma homocysteine before treatment (at visit 1) was 14.9±7.4 

pmol/L. There was a significant inverse correlation between plasma homocysteine 

and serum folate (r=-0.53, P=0.02) but not vitamin B^, creatinine or cholesterol 

concentration.

Changes in serum folate, plasma total homocysteine, serum vitamin B^ and 

serum creatinine after placebo and folate are shown in Figure 6.2. There was no 

change in serum vitamin B]2, creatinine or cholesterol concentration following 

treatment with placebo compared with treatment with folic acid (Vit B̂ z: 299±137
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Table 6.1 Subject characteristics: folate intervention study

Parameter Mean (SD)

No. n=18

Age, y 35 (6)

Sex, M/F 12/6

Body mass index, kg/m^ 26(4)

Total homocysteine, pmol/L 14.9 (7.4)

Folate, pg/L^ 6.1 (2.7)

Vitamin B12, ng/L 297(127)

Total cholesterol, mmol/L 5.4 (0.8)

Triglyceride, mmol/L 1.2 (0.4)

vWF-Ag, lU/L 112(31)

Glucose, mmol/L 4.8 (0.5)

Creatinine, pmol/L 102(12)

Data are mean (SD)

^Serum folate was inversely correlated with plasma homocysteine

(r=-0.53, p=0.02).
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Fig 6.2: Measurements in blood following 6 weeks placebo and folate:

Folate levels increased significantly and were associated with 
a corresponding decrease in plasma total homocysteine.

Data are mean ± SEM, n=l 8, * p<0.01

There was no change in vitamin B 12 or creatinine concentration.
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vs. 292±149 |amol/L; Great: 102±13 vs. 101±12 ^mol/L; Choi: 5.3±0.8 vs. 5.4±0.6 

mmol/L).

Following six weeks folate supplementation, serum folate increased to 

17.5±2.8 pg/L compared with 7.8±3.7 pg/L after placebo, with a corresponding 

decrease in plasma homocysteine to 8.7±2.5 pmol/L compared with 12.1±3.6 

pmol/L after placebo (p<0.01). There was a carry-over effect between treatments 

such that subjects receiving placebo 6 weeks after stopping folic acid showed a 

residual effect of the first treatment. In the 8 patients in whom the placebo period 

preceded the folic acid treatment period, mean serum folate was 19.4 pg/L on folic 

acid vs. 5.5 pg/L on placebo (A+253%), while in the 10 patients in whom the folic 

acid treatment period preceded the placebo period, serum folate was 16.1 pg/L on 

folic acid vs. 9,8 pg/L on placebo (A+64%) (Fig. 6.3).

There was a small decrease in von Willebrand factor antigen levels (an 

indirect marker of endothelial function) following folate treatment but not to the 

point of statistical significance (116±35 [plac] vs. 105±33 iu/L [folate], P=0.33).

6.4.2 Brachial artery study

Folic acid improved flow-mediated dilatation to +0.08±0.05 mm compared 

with +0.04±0.04 mm on placebo (P=0.015) (Table 6.2), although a carryover effect 

was again observed in the ten subjects in whom the folic acid treatment period 

preceded the placebo period (Fig. 6.4). Changes in flow-mediated dilatation did not 

correlate with either changes in plasma homocysteine or changes in serum folate 

concentration. GTN-induced dilatation was unaltered by folate supplements (Table 

6.3).

There were no differences between placebo and folate for basal end-diastolic 

diameter or haemodynamic parameters at each visit.
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Fig 6.3: Effect of oral folic acid on plasma total homocysteine concentration
Graphs showing changes at visits 1 to 4 in serum folate [top panel (•)] 
and plasma homocysteine (Hey) [lower panel (o)] for subjects (n=8) in 
whom placebo preceded folate treatment (left side) and subjects(n=10) 
in whom folate preceded placebo (right side). Each of the four visits is 
represented by the periods marked on the x-axis. Data are mean ± SE.

A carryover effect was observed in the latter group of 10 subjects.
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Fig 6.4: Effect of folic acid on flow-mediated and GTN-mediated vasodilatation
Graphs showing changes at visits 1 to 4 in flow-mediated brachial artery 
dilatation (FMD) [top panel (■)] and sublingual glyceryl tinitrate (GTN) 
[lower panel (□)] for subjects (n=8) in whom placebo preceded folate 
treatment (left side) and subjects(n=10) in whom folate preceded placebo 
(right side). Each of the four visits is represented by the periods marked 
on the x-axis. Data are mean ±SE.
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Table 6.2:
Haemodynamic parameters at baseline (visit 1) and following placebo and folic acid: 
basal values and hyperaemia

Baseline Placebo Folic Acid

Basal

Heart rate (min-1) 59 (12) 60 (10) 59 (10)

Systolic BP (mmHg) 119(14) 123(15) 122(18)

Diastolic BP (mmHg) 68(11) 68(10) 67(6)

Blood flow (mls/min) 24 (17) 26 (21) 21 (14)

End-diastolic diameter, EDD (mm) 3.30 (0.53) 3.32 (0.52) 3.28 (0.55)

Hand Hvoeraemia (FMD)

Heart rate (min-1) 59 (10) 61 (10) 58(9)

Systolic BP (mmHg) 112(14) 117(18) 114(17)

Diastolic BP (mmHg) 65(13) 65(8) 63(7)

A Blood flow (Amls/min) +50 (42) +60 (53) +50 (30)

A EDD all subjects, n=l 8 (Amm) +0.02 (0.04) +0.04 (0.04) +0.08 (0.05)*

(A%) +0.5 (0.3) + 1.1 (0.3) +2.5 (0.4)

MTHFR T/T homozygotes, n^6 +0M3 (0.04) +0.06 (0.06) +0.11 (0.06)

C/T heterozygotes, n=5 +0.01 (0.04) +0.01 (0.03) +0.06 (0.04)

C/C wild type, «=7 +0.02 (0.04) +0.04 (0.03) +0.06 (0.04)

MTHFR = methyienetetrahydrofolate reductase genotype 

* p<0.01 of. placebo
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Table 6.3:
Haemodynamic parameters at baseline (visit 1) and following placebo and folic acid: 
values for GTN

Baseline Placebo Folic Acid

Glvcervl trinitrate (400us)

Heart rate (min-1) 62(9) 66 (10) 63 (10)

Systolic BP (mmHg) 131(12) 132(16) 132(16)

Diastolic BP (mmHg) 73(10) 73 (12) 72(6)

A Blood flow (A mls/min) +1(6) +2(7) +2(9)

A EDD all subjects, n=18 (Amm) +0.43 (0.15) +0.47 (0.14) +0.44 (0.13)

(A%) +13.8(1.8) + 14.7(1.4) + 13.9(1.3)

MTHFR T/T homozygotes, n=6 +0.40(0.11) +0.53 (0.22) +0.53 (0.14)

C/T heterozygotes, n==5 +0.42(0.13) +0.46(0.08) +0.44(0.06)

C/C wild type, n=7 +0.45 (0.20) +0.41 (0.08) +0.36(0.13)

MTHFR = methyienetetrahydrofolate reductase genotype
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6.4.3 Methyienetetrahydrofolate reductase genotype

Six of the eighteen subjects were homozygous (T/T) for the thermolabile 

variant of methyienetetrahydrofolate reductase (i.e. 33% compared with

approximately 1 2 % in a local unselected population).

Homozygotes (n=6 ) had the highest mean plasma homocysteine at baseline, 

including the subject with the highest homocysteine level (Hey =39.0 pmol/L) 

compared with heterozygotes (n=5) and wild type (n=7) subjects, respectively (T/T: 

18.5±11.0 pmol/L vs. C/T: 14.6±2.8 pmol/L vs. C/C: 12.0±5.2 pmol/L) (Fig 6.5).

Flow-mediated vasodilatation was similar for the 3 genotypes at baseline 

(Table 6.2). Following folate treatment, homozygotes showed a trend towards the 

largest change in mean homocysteine concentration from 17.2±11.3 to 8.0±1.2 

pmol/L (A -9.2±10.3 pmol/L) compared with 13.8±2.8 to 8.8±2.5 pmol/L (A - 

5.0±1.5) for heterozygotes and 12.1±4.1 to 9.2±3.4 pmol/L (A -2.9±2.8) for wild 

type subjects. There was a similar trend in flow-mediated responses in that 

homozygotes showed a larger increase in FMD cf. baseline after folate treatment 

(Table 6.2) (+0.11±0.06 cf. +0.03±0.04, i.e. A +0.09±0.08), in comparison to 

heterozygotes (A +0.06±0.08) and wild type (A +0.04±0.06) subjects but not to the 

point of statistical significance as numbers are small.
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Fig 6.5: Top Panel: Plasma total homocysteine according to methyiene
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Genotypes for C677T mutation are T/T = Homozygous variant (n=6); 
C/T = Heterozygous variant (n=5); C/C = Wild type (n=7)
Data are mean (SEM).

Bottom Panel: Electrophoretic patterns of samples analysed by 
heteroduplex analysis (see Ref 28).
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6.5 Discussion

This study shows that in healthy subjects with homocysteine in the upper part 

of the normal range, folic acid supplementation lowers plasma homocysteine and 

improves brachial artery flow-mediated, endothelium-dependent dilatation.

Mean concentrations of homocysteine at baseline were 14.9±7.4 pmol/L and 

thus are generally considered to be within “normal” limits. The screening visit 

homocysteine measurements, however, were higher (17.9±5.7 pmol/L) and the 

apparent reduction before entry to the study may be partly attributable to regression 

towards the mean.

Flow-mediated vasodilatation was impaired prior to treatment (+0.02±0.04 

mm, i.e. 0.5±1.2%) compared to ‘normal values’ for similarly aged individuals (see 

Chapter 2.4.2). Despite the absence of any association in the population cohort in 

Chapter 5, these data do support other preliminary evidence for an effect of elevated 

plasma homocysteine on endothelial function in healthy adults.

The effect of folic acid on healthy subjects within the full range of 

homocysteine concentrations has not been studied so it is not possible to conclude 

that the response observed occurs only in hyperhomocysteinaemic individuals. The 

predominant circulating form of folate, 5-methyl tetrahydrofolate, has been shown to 

augment endothelium-dependent vascular function in hypercholesterolaemic 

subjects independent of any effect on blood homocysteine concentrations^, an 

effect also recently observed with oral folate supplementation ̂ F o la te  may thus 

have independent effects, possibly by acting as an antioxidant. Despite these 

drawbacks, however, the data is consistent with experimental evidence that 

homocysteine has a direct effect on endothelium^^’

The relatively high dose of folic acid (5mg daily which is the dosage readily 

available for prescription in the United Kingdom) was chosen to produce maximum 

changes in homocysteine concentration and resulted in a reduction of plasma 

homocysteine of 28% compared with placebo, similar to that reported in a meta

analysis of randomised trials of folic acid supplementations^^

A criticism of this study is that the six-week interval between treatments was 

too short to allow return to baseline of serum folate and plasma homocysteine. 

Therefore in the group of subjects where the placebo treatment period followed the 

folate period, these individuals were studied in a setting of continuing slow decline
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in plasma folate and increase in plasma homocysteine. Inspection of the flow- 

mediated responses (Fig. 6.4) in those subjects who received placebo after folic acid 

shows that these subjects continued to have flow-mediated dilatation above baseline 

values (visit 4 vs. visit 1). This has the effect of lessening the difference between 

post-folate and post-placebo flow-mediated dilatation, thereby tending to obscure a 

“positive” result. Hence the demonstration of an effect despite the carryover 

limitations does not detract from the conclusion that folic acid treatment enhances 

endothelium-dependent flow-mediated vasodilatation.

Six of the eighteen subjects were homozygous for the thermolabile variant of 

methyienetetrahydrofolate reductase, MTHFR. There is considerable interest in this 

genetic variant as it occurs commonly in the general population resulting in impaired 

remethylation of homocysteine leading to elevated homocysteine levels, usually in 

conjunction with suboptimal vitamin intake^^’̂ .̂ In our local healthy population 

MTHFR C677T homozygosity occurs with a frequency of 12.5% (Clark-personal 

communication). In this study homozygotes had the highest baseline levels of 

homocysteine and showed a trend towards larger decreases following folate 

treatment, although numbers are small. Absolute and relative reductions in plasma 

homocysteine produced by folic acid supplements are greater at higher pre-treatment 

homocysteine concentrations, as observed in this study where the largest change in 

plasma homocysteine (from 39.0 to 9.8 pmol/L) was seen in a male MTHFR 

homozygote. These individuals may potentially benefit most from any associated 

improvement in vascular function, although whether the enzyme variant is 

associated with an increased risk of vascular disease remains controversial.^^

With regard to the general population, increased folate intake may be of 

potential benefit for cardiovascular disease but a number of questions remain to be 

answered and further studies are required. Folic acid at a dose of 0.5-5 mg daily may 

have similar effects on lowering blood homocysteine concentrations and therefore a 

lower dose of folic acid could be sufficient to reduce cardiovascular risk and be 

practical for the fortification of everyday foodstuffs (e.g. bread, cereals) as has been 

recently implemented in the United States. The folate requirement for subjects with 

different MTHFR genotypes may be different^^^. Folic acid supplementation should 

not be given in isolation to individuals with hyperhomocysteinaemia due to vitamin 

Bi2 deficiency because of the risk of subacute combined degeneration of the spinal 

cord.
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This study shows that oral folic acid supplementation lowers plasma 

homocysteine and improves endothelium-dependent vasodilatation in mild 

hyperhomocysteinaemia. Further studies are required to investigate the effect of 

folate across the range of homocysteine concentrations, using lower doses of folate 

and to determine clinical endpoints. However, clinical trials of vitamin 

supplementation need to be large, performed in a high risk patient population, 

include an adequate dose and of optimal duration of treatment. The issues in the 

design of such trials have been reviewed^and one such UK study (SEARCH), is 

currently in progress. Homocysteine lowering by vitamin supplementation is being 

investigated alongside a comparison of low and high dose Simvastatin therapy. If the 

present data is confirmed by larger randomised trials, this potentially offers an 

important preventative and therapeutic role for folic acid in cardiovascular disease.
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CHAPTER 7

Investigation Of The Mechanisms By Which Homocysteine Modulates 

Endothelium-Dependent Relaxation In Vitro

7.1 Introduction

Homocysteine is formed by déméthylation of methionine and is converted via 

a series of enzymatic reactions to cysteine in the transsulphuration pathway. S- 

adenosylmethionine (SAM) and S-adenosylhomocysteine (SAH) are intermediate 

metabolites formed from methionine by the enzymes methionine adenosyltransferase 

and S-adenosylhomocysteine hydrolase respectively (see Chapter 1.2).

Experimentally, homocysteine injures endothelium but the effect may be 

non-specific and has been shown to occur with other thiols, such as cysteine^^. There 

is some evidence to suggest that the intermediate metabolite, SAM may also be 

important as a protective factor in the development of coronary artery disease^^^. 

The formation of SAH leads to the generation of methyl groups, which may have the 

potential to methylate L-arginine, the substrate for the production of nitric oxide by 

nitric oxide synthase (NOS), forming methylarginines. Indeed, one such product, 

asymmetric dimethyl arginine has been reported to be a competitive inhibitor of 

NOS in h u m a n s a n d  elevated levels shown to be associated with endothelial 

dysfunction in patients with hypercholesterolaemia.^^^ Mechanisms other than direct 

toxicity of homocysteine could therefore be involved in mediating endothelial 

dysfunction.

In the experiments described in this chapter, a conventional isolated rabbit 

aortic ring preparation is used to investigate the effects of the major constituents of 

the transsulphuration pathway (i.e. methionine, S-adenosylmethionine, S-adenosyl 

homocysteine, homocysteine and cysteine) on endothelium-dependent vascular 

smooth muscle relaxation.

It has been postulated that homocysteine-induced endothelial dysfunction 

may be mediated by an increase in oxidant stress^^, possibly by the production of 

hydrogen peroxide or superoxide anions (see Chapter 1.7). There is also some 

preliminary evidence that changes in intracellular redox status may also be 

important in altering endothelial cell function^^d29 Selected experiments were 

therefore repeated in the presence of superoxide dismutase, catalase, vitamin C, and
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the intracellular superoxide scavenger, 4,5-dihydroxy-1,3-benzene disulfonic acid 

(Tiron).

7.2 Methods

7.2.1 Aortic ring preparations

The thoracic aortas of male New Zealand White rabbits (2-2.5kg) were 

removed into fresh Krebs buffer of the following composition (mmol): NaCl 138; 

KCl 5.3; KH2 PO4  1.2; MgS04 1.2; Glucose 15; NaHCO] 24; CaCl 1.5 and 

indomethacin 0.01, and gassed with 95% 02/5% CO2  at 37°C. For isometric tension 

recording, 2- to 3-mm wide endothelium-intact (+E) or -denuded (-E) rings were 

mounted in SmL tissue baths containing fresh Krebs buffer (see Fig 7.1). Resting 

tension was set at 2 g and frequently readjusted for stress relaxation during a 60 min 

equilibration period. Force development was recorded using a MacLab™ set-up.

Endothelium-intact tissues

All tissues (except those when using the calcium ionophore, A23187) were 

preconstricted with a sub maximal concentration of Phenylephrine (PE 1 pmol/L). 

They were then exposed to increasing concentrations of acetylcholine (ACH Inmol/L 

to 10 pmol/L) (Fig.7.2). After washing, tissues were re-equilibrated for 15 min and 

then incubated for 3 hours (a time based on preliminary experiments) with one of the 

following:-

i. Homocysteine (1 mmol/L) - as prepared by method of van der Molen (see 

below) or vehicle

ii. Methionine (1 mmol/L)

iii S-adenosylmethionine (1 mmol/L) or vehicle (0.4 mol/L Perchloric acid, 

PCA)

iv. S-adenosylhomocysteine (1 mmol/L) or vehicle (0.4 mol/L PCA)

V. Cysteine (1 mmol/L)

After these various incubations, all aortic rings were reconstricted with PE (IpM) 

and the concentration responses to ACH (for all of the above) were repeated.

Endothelium-denuded tissues

Tissues were exposed to PE as described above, followed by sodium 

nitroprusside (SNP 1 nmol/L to 10 pmol/L). After they were washed, the tissues were
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Fig 7.1: Aortic ring preparation

A -  main tissue bath with 8  individual incubation ports containing 

Krebs buffer in which aortic rings were suspended

B -  tension gauge allowing fine adjustment connected to MacLab^'^ 

setup

C -  the aortic ring is suspended between a lower and upper mount, the 

latter is attached to one of 8  individual tension gauges
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Fig7.2: Acetylcholine induced relaxation of PE (1 pM)- preconstricted aortic 
ring. Control response (no intervention)
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incubated for 3 hrs with either vehicle, homocysteine alone (1 mmol/L) or cysteine 

(1 mmol/L), reconstricted with PE (l^M) and concentration responses to SNP 

repeated.

7.2.2 Sample preparation

All stock solutions were prepared to a concentration of lOOmmol/L. An 80 pL 

aliquot was then added to each SmL bath containing each aortic ring to give a final 

concentration of 1 mmol/L. L-methionine and L-cysteine were dissolved directly in 

Krebs buffer. S-adenosylmethionine and S-adenosylhomocysteine were dissolved in

0.4mol/L Perchloric acid (PCA). Free, reduced L-homocysteine was prepared by the 

method of van der Molen et al^^ .̂ In brief, L-homocysteine thiolactone was 

incubated for 5 mins in 5 mol/L NaOH at 40°C, before neutralising with 0.1 mol/L 

phosphate buffer (pH 7.8) and 2.5 mol/L HCl and diluted to the appropriate 

concentration with Krebs buffer. This reaction has previously been demonstrated^ 

to facilitate the complete conversion of L-homocysteine thiolactone to free reduced 

L-homocysteine. The vehicle was prepared in the same way, omitting L- 

homocysteine thiolactone.

L-methionine, S-adenosylmethionine, S-adenosylhomocysteine, L- 

homocysteine thiolactone, cysteine. Phenylephrine, acetylcholine and A23187 were 

obtained from Sigma Aldrich (Dorset, UK).

7. 2. 3 Experiments with antioxidants

A series of further experiments were performed to investigate the effect of 

homocysteine on endothelium-dependent relaxation in the presence of either 

superoxide dismutase (SOD 60U/mL), catalase (CAT 120U/mL), vitamin C 

(lOpmol/L), or the intracellular superoxide anion scavenger Tiron (10 mmol/L).

As cysteine also had a significant (but less marked) effect on endothelium- 

dependent relaxation, experiments were also repeated in the presence of superoxide 

dismutase (SOD 60U/mL) and catalase (CAT 120U/mL). As the effect of cysteine 

was reversed with SOD (see below), Tiron experiments were omitted.

Each intervention was added to the tissue baths immediately prior to reduced 

homocysteine or cysteine.

Superoxide dismutase, catalase and Tiron were also obtained from Sigma 

Aldrich.
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7.2.4 Experiments with the calcium ionophore, A23187

Rings were first incubated for 3 hours with either vehicle, homocysteine, or 

homocysteine + Tiron as described above. They were then constricted with PE 

(1 pmol/L) and concentration responses to A23187 (1 nmol/L to 10pmol/L, +E) were 

performed.

7.2.5 Statistical analysis

Relaxation responses are expressed as a percentage of the phenylephrine- 

induced constriction. Concentration response curves were fitted to sigmoid curves 

using KaleidaGraph™ for the Apple Macintosh. This allowed for the calculation of 

the maximum relaxation response (Rmax) values for each concentration-response 

curve. Student’s paired or unpaired t-tests were used to compare values where 

appropriate. All data are expressed as mean ± SEM and n>4.
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7.3 Results

Preconstriction with a sub maximal concentration of PE (1 nmol/L) produced 

a mean constriction of 5.3±0.2g (n=80).

7.3.1 Homocysteine experiments (Table 7.1 )

Incubation with vehicle caused a small but non-significant (P=0.42) decrease 

in the maximum relaxation-response (Rmax) to the endothelium-dependent agonist 

ACH compared with the initial responses (77.2±2.6 vs. 74.7±12.1%, i.e.A-2.5±9.1%, 

respectively). There was no decrease in Rmax to the endothelium-independent 

agonist SNP following incubation with vehicle, but in fact a small significant 

increase (103.5±2.8 vs. 90.8±1.6%, i.e. A +12.7±3.0%, respectively for SNP).

Incubation with homocysteine caused a highly significant (P<0.0001) 

inhibition of the Rmax to ACH compared to the initial ACH exposure (52.9±11.2 vs. 

81.4±8.1% respectively, i.e. A -28.5±11.I%) (Fig. 7.3a). There was no significant 

decrease in the Rmax to SNP observed following incubation with homocysteine, but 

again a small increase similar to vehicle (100.6±2.7 vs. 93.4±1.7%, i.e.A +7.2±1.0%, 

P=0.006) (Fig. 7.3b).

In endothelium-intact rings, preincubation with homocysteine also 

significantly inhibited the relaxation-response to increasing concentrations of the 

calcium ionophore, A23187 (1 nmol/L to 10 pmol/L), Rmax: 64.8±17.2% vs. vehicle 

(control) Rmax: 80.2±5.3%, P=0.03) (Table 7.1).
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Table 7.1: Homocysteine Experiments

Effect Of Homocysteine On Vascular Smooth Muscle Cell Relaxation Induced By 
Acetylcholine, Sodium Nitroprusside (SNP) And The Calcium Ionophore, A23187.

Rmax P value
Pre Post A%

Acetylcholine

Vehicle 77.2 74.7 -2.5 NS
(2 .6 ) ( 1 2 .1 ) (9.1)

Homocysteine 81.4 52.9 -28.5 <0 . 0 0 0 1

(8 .1 ) ( 1 1 .2 ) ( 1 1 .1 )
SNP

Vehicle 90.8 103.5 4-12.7 0.004
( 1 .6 ) (2 .8 ) (3.0)

Homocysteine 93.4 1 0 0 . 6 +12 0.006
(1.7) (2.7) (1 .0 )

A23187

Vehicle 80.2
(5.3)

Homocysteine —— 64.8 -15.4* 0.03*
(17.2)

All data are mean (SD)

^derived by comparison with vehicle [unpaired t test]
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Fig. 7.3: Relaxation responses to acetylcholine and sodium nitroprusside: 
control vs homocysteine

Responses to acetylcholine [Ach] (left) and sodium nitroprusside [SNP] (right) for:

Ach

SNP

(a) control (initial Ach response) and homocysteine, ImM 
in endothelium intact rings (+E)

(c) control (initial SNP response) and homocysteine, ImM 
in endothelium denuded rings (-E)

*p<0 . 0 1  ***p<0 . 0 0 0 1  vs. control
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7.3.2 Other transsulphuration pathway constituents (Table 7.2)

Methionine

There was a small significant inhibition of the maximum relaxation-response 

(Rmax) to ACH with methionine incubation, compared to the initial ACH response 

(70.9±8.7 vs. 75.6±6.0%, i.e. A -4.7±3.1%. P=0.015) (Fig. 7.4a).

S-Adenosylmethionine (SAM)

Incubation with SAM caused a small but significant decrease in the Rmax to 

ACH compared to the initial ACH responses (61.1 ±11.0 vs. 70.6±11.0%, 

respectively, i.e. A -9.5±5.3%, p=0.001) (Fig. 7.4b), but markedly less than that 

observed following incubation with homocysteine [A -9.5±5.3% (SAM) vs. A - 

28.5±11.1% (Hey)]. There was no effect of the vehicle used, 0.4M Perchloric acid 

(PCA), on Rmax to ACH (72.9±12.4 vs. 76.7±11.2%, i.e.A'-3.8±6.4%. p=0.17).

S-Adenosyl homocysteine (SAH)

Following incubation with SAH, there was no significant inhibition of the 

Rmax to ACH compared to the initial ACH response (Fig. 7.4c).

Cysteine

Incubation with cysteine caused a highly significant inhibition of the Rmax to 

ACH compared to the initial ACH exposure (63.5±7.6 vs. 77.4±3.8%, respectively,

i.e. A -13.9±7.0%. P<0.0001) (Fig 7.5a). There was no significant change in the 

Rmax to SNP observed following incubation with cysteine (98.9±2.1 vs. 

100.7±2.2%, respectively, i.e. A -1.8±1.9%, P=NS) (Fig. 7.5b).
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Table 7.2: Other Traassulphuration Pathway Constituents

(a) Effect Of Methionine And The Homocysteine Intermediates S-Adenosyl- 
methionine (SAM) And S-Adenosylhomocysteine (SAH) On Vascular Smooth Muscle 
Cell Relaxation Induced By Acetylcholine.

Rmax P value
Pre Post A%

Acetvlcholine

Methionine 75.6 70.9 -4.7 0.015
(6 .0 ) (8.7) (3.1)

S-Adenosyl 70.6 61.1 -9.5 0 . 0 0 1

Methionine (1 1 .0 ) (1 1 .0 ) (5.3)

S-Adenosyl 81.5 77.2 -4.3 NS
Homocysteine (0.9) (5.8) (5.9)

Vehicle: 76.7 72.9 -3.8 NS
SAM/SAH (1 1 .2 ) (12.4) (6.4)

(b) Effect Of Cysteine On Vascular Smooth Muscle Cell Relaxation Induced By 
Acetylcholine And Sodium Nitroprusside (SNP).

Rmax P value
Pre Post A%

Acetvlcholine

Cysteine 77.4 63.5 -13.9 <0 . 0 0 0 1

(3.8) (7.6) (7.0)

SNP

Cysteine 100.7 98.9 -1 . 8 NS
(2 .2 ) (2 .1) (1.9)

All data are mean (SD)
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7.4: Relaxation responses to acetylcholine: methionine, S-adenosyl 

methionine and S-adenosyl homocysteine

(a) in the absence of other interventions (control) (open squares)
and following a 3hr incubation with methionine, ImM (open triangles)

(b) control and S-adenosyl methionine, ImM (open circles)
(c) control and S-adenosyl homocysteine, ImM (closed circles)

*P<0.05 ***P<0.01 vs control (+E = endothelium intact)
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Fig 7.5: Relaxation responses to acetylcholine and sodium nitroprusside: 
control vs cysteine

Responses to acetylcholine [Ach] (left) and sodium nitroprusside [SNP] (right) for:

Ach

SNP

(a) control (initial Ach response) and cysteine, ImM 
in endothelium intact rings (+E)

(c) control (initial SNP response) and cysteine, ImM 
in endothelium denuded rings (-E)

***p<0 . 0 0 0 1  vs. control
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7.3.3 Effect of prior incubation of homocysteine and cysteine with superoxide

dismutase, catalase, vitamin C and Tiron (Table 7.3)

Homocysteine and superoxide dismutase (SOD)

The addition of SOD to the organ bath prior to incubation with homocysteine 

had no effect on the Rmax to ACH. There remained a highly significant decrease in 

Rmax versus the initial ACH response (21.2±5.4 vs. 62.1±7.8%, respectively, i.e.

A -40.9±7.6%, P=0.002) (Fig 7.6a).

Homocysteine and superoxide dismutase with catalase

Prior incubation with SOD + catalase did not prevent a significant reduction 

in Rmax to ACH following homocysteine [47.5±5.3 (post) vs. 56.6±2.8% (pre), 

P=0.002], however the effect of homocysteine was attenuated [i.e. A -9.1±3.8% (Hey 

+ SOD + catalase) vs. A -28.5±11.1% (Hey)] (Fig 7.6b).

Homocysteine and vitamin C

Incubation with homocysteine in the presence of vitamin C also did not 

prevent a significant inhibition of the Rmax to ACH compared to the initial ACH 

exposure (51.2±12.9 vs. 65.9± 15.2%, respectively), but as was observed with 

catalase, the magnitude of the decrease in Rmax was attenuated [i.e. A -14.7±5.4% 

(Hcy+Vit C) vs. A -28.5±11.1% (Hey)] (Fig 7.6c).

Homocysteine and Tiron (4,5-dihydroxy-1,3-benzene disulfonic acid)

Incubation with Tiron did not completely inhibit the effect of homocysteine 

on ACH-induced relaxation. There was a small significant decrease in Rmax 

compared with the initial ACH response (71.8±6.6 vs. 79.9±6.8, respectively, i.e. A - 

8.1±2.0%, P=0.02) (Fig. 7.6d) but the change in Rmax was the smallest observed 

compared with SOD + catalase and vitamin C. Tiron completely inhibited the effect 

of homocysteine on A23187-induced relaxation compared with vehicle (75.2±I5.8 

vs. 80.2±5.3%,P=NS).
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Table 7.3: Antioxidant Experiments

(a) Effect of Prior Incubation Of Homocysteine With Superoxide Dismutase (SOD), 
Catalase and Other Antioxidants On Vascular Smooth Muscle Cell Relaxation.

Rmax P value
Pre Post A%

Acetylcholine

Homocysteine 62.1 2 1 . 2 ■40.9 0 . 0 0 2

+SOD (7 8 ) (5.4) (7.6)

Homocysteine 56.6 47.5 -9 1 0.0003
+SOD+Catalase (2 .8 ) (5 3) (3 8 )

Homocysteine 65.9 51.2 -14.7 <0 . 0 0 0 1

+Vitamin C (15 2) (12.9) (5.4)

Homocysteine 79.9 71.8 -8 .1 0 . 0 2

+Tiron (6 .8 ) (6 .6 ) ( 2  0 )

A23187

Homocysteine — 75.2 -5.0* NS*
+Tiron (15 j )

All data are mean (SD)

* derived by comparison with vehicle in Table 7.1 [unpaired t test]

(b) Effect of Prior Incubation Of Cysteine With Superoxide Dismutase (SOD) and
Catalase On Vascular Smooth Muscle Cell Relaxation Induced By Acetylcholine.

Rmax P value
Pre Post A%

Cysteine 73.9 76.0 +2 .1 NS
+SOD (11.3) (15.8) ( 8  8 )

Cysteine 72.0 78.7 +6.7 NS
+Catalase ( 6  3) (93) (8.9)
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Fig 7.6: Homocysteine experiments: effects of superoxide dismutase, catalase 
vitamin C and Tiron

(a) in the absence of other interventions (control) (open squares)
and following a 3hr incubation with ImM Hey + SOD (open triangles)

(b) control and 1 mM Hey + SOD + Catalase (open circles)
(c) control and 1 mM Hey + Vitamin C (closed triangles)
(d) control and 1 mM Hey + Tiron (closed circles)

*p<0.05 **p< 0.01 ***p<0.001 vs. control (+E = endothelium intact)
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Cysteine and superoxide dismutase

The effect of cysteine on ACH-induced relaxation was inhibited by prior 

incubation of cysteine with SOD and catalase. No significant decrease in Rmax to 

ACH was observed with either intervention compared with the initial ACH responses 

(Fig. 7.7).
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Fig 7.7: Cysteine experiments: effect of superoxide dismutase 
and catalase

(a) in the absence of other interventions (control) and following 
a 3 hr incubation with 1 mM cysteine + SOD

(b) control versus 1 mM cysteine + SOD + Catalase
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7.4 Discussion

These data demonstrate that exposure to homocysteine (ImM) for 3 hours 

significantly inhibits endothelium-dependent relaxation to both the receptor agonist, 

acetylcholine (ACH) and the calcium ionophore A23187, in a receptor-independent 

manner. Homocysteine did not impair endothelium-independent relaxation to sodium 

nitroprusside.

Previous in vitro studies have shown that the effect of homocysteine is not 

specific^^ and that other thiols such as cysteine may also produce similar changes. 

This is confirmed in the current experiments. Cysteine, at the same concentration, 

also impaired endothelium-dependent relaxation, but to a lesser extent than 

homocysteine (i.e. A -13.9 vs. A -28.5%, respectively). A non-specific effect of the 

thiol group may be a result of the high concentrations of homocysteine and cysteine 

used. Indeed the concentration of homocysteine (ImM) is approximately 70 times 

that which is known to be associated with vascular disease in humans (>15pM). 

Lower concentrations of Hey (<lmM) have been used in exploratory experiments 

(Dr D Lang-personal communication) but did not consistently impair vascular 

responses. However, despite the concentrations being non-physiological, this series 

of experiments does serve to demonstrate the differential effects on endothelium- 

dependent relaxation of the various intermediates in the transsulphuration pathway 

and provides a technique to explore possible mechanisms of action. Homocysteine 

and cysteine produced the most marked decrease in Rmax to ACH with much 

smaller changes occurring after prior incubation with methionine and S-adenosyl- 

methionine (SAM). No effect was observed following S-adenosylhomocysteine 

(SAH).

S-adenosylmethionine is a methyl donor and its conversion to SAH may 

potentially lead to the méthylation of a variety of substrates, notably arginine. L- 

arginine, the substrate for nitric oxide synthase (NOS) can be methylated to form the 

structural isomers asymmetric dimethyl arginine (ADMA) and symmetric dimethyl 

arginine (SDMA). ADMA, but not SDMA, has been shown to be a competitive 

inhibitor of NOS-IU^^  ̂and hence may impair production of nitric oxide (NO) and 

consequently NO-mediated vascular smooth muscle relaxation. Incubation of aortic 

rings with both methionine and SAM itself could possibly lead to a decrease in the 

Rmax to ACH by the above mechanism. This is in keeping with the observed neutral
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effect of SAH. An alternative explanation would be the formation of homocysteine 

in situ. If significant conversion of these intermediates to homocysteine were taking 

place, however, one would have expected some effect on the Rmax to ACH 

following incubation with SAH.

The mechanisms by which homocysteine inhibits endothelium-dependent 

relaxation are not well understood and are likely to be multifactorial. As described in 

Chapter 1.7, homocysteine may undergo auto-oxidation to both superoxide and 

hydrogen peroxide. There is also some preliminary evidence demonstrating an 

alteration in intracellular redox status^^. Generation of increased concentrations of 

superoxide may lead to a decrease in NO bioavailability by the formation of 

peroxynitrite^^. The generation of hydrogen peroxide may lead to consumption of 

intracellular reduced glutathione, free radical formation and impaired mitochondrial 

function.

In these experiments, the prior incubation of homocysteine with superoxide 

dismutase (SOD) alone did not reverse its effect on ACH-induced relaxation and in 

fact appeared to enhance its inhibitory action. The addition of catalase with SOD, 

however, did attenuate the inhibitory effect of homocysteine although a significant 

decrease in the Rmax remained. These data suggest that an elevation in both 

superoxide and hydrogen peroxide levels are, at least in part, responsible for the 

effect of homocysteine. Vitamin C also partially reversed the effect of homocysteine 

suggesting a significant role for reactive oxygen species.

The failure of SOD and catalase to completely reverse endothelial 

dysfunction implies that an alteration in intracellular redox status may be an 

additional important mechanism and the effect is not mediated purely by auto

oxidation of homocysteine as previously suggested. Addition of the intracellular 

superoxide scavenger, Tiron, prior to incubation of rings with homocysteine, also 

partially reversed the inhibitory effect of homocysteine on ACH-induced relaxation 

but a small significant decrease was still observed. The effect of homocysteine was 

completely reversed, however, in experiments with the calcium ionophore, A23187 

compared with vehicle. Although the exact source of intracellular oxygen free 

radicals is not entirely clear, NADH and NADPH oxidase(s), eicosanoid metabolism, 

and respiratory chain enzymes are possible candidates. Superoxide may also be 

generated intracellularly, particularly when reduced flavins, for example xanthine 

oxidase, are reoxidised univalently by molecular oxygen, and from ecNOS.
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In contrast to homocysteine, the effect of cysteine on endothelium-dependent 

relaxation was completely reversed by prior incubation with SOD. This may suggest 

that homocysteine and cysteine (at the concentrations used here) affect endothelial 

cell function by different mechanisms. Auto-oxidation of the thiol group itself 

leading to extracellular superoxide formation may account for the inhibitory effect of 

cysteine. It is unlikely that cysteine per se is directly toxic to endothelium. Moreover, 

it is unlikely that there is any significant increase in the intracellular production of 

reactive oxygen species, as if this was the case a residual inhibitory effect after SOD 

should have been apparent.

In summary, the preliminary experiments in this chapter have confirmed that 

homocysteine in vitro directly impairs endothelium-dependent vascular smooth 

muscle cell relaxation by a receptor-independent mechanism and that precursors in 

the transsulphuration pathway when used at similar concentration do not produce an 

effect of similar magnitude. The mechanism by which homocysteine modulates 

endothelial function is likely to be multifactorial but may involve both the 

production of superoxide with hydrogen peroxide and also formation of intracellular 

reactive oxygen species. Further studies are however required to confirm these 

preliminary findings aiming to use more physiological concentrations of 

homocysteine, including a series of dose-response experiments.
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CHAPTER 8  

Summary, Conclusion And Future Perspectives

8.1 Summary

A general introduction on homocysteine metabolism and its relationship to 

cardiovascular disease, with the likely pivotal role of endothelial dysfunction, was given 

in Chapter 1. Many epidemiological studies have been performed to assess the strength 

of the relationship between elevated homocysteine concentrations and vascular disease. 

Meta-analysed data reported by Boushey et al"*̂  indicated that a 5 pmol/L increase in 

Hey leads to a 60% higher risk of coronary artery disease, comparable to the effect of an 

increase of 0.5 mmol/L cholesterol. A more recent updated meta-analysis^^^, which 

included prospective studies, has reported more conservative estimates for an effect of 

elevated Hey concentrations. The odds ratio of coronary heart disease for a 5pmol/L 

increase was 1.3 (95% Cl 1.1-1.5) in prospective studies versus 1.9 (95% Cl 1.6-2.3) in 

retrospective studies. Importantly, an elevated Hey level has been shown to constitute a 

graded and independent risk factor for premature atherosclerosis, with strong interactive 

effects with smoking and hypertension^®.

A number of plausible mechanisms have been proposed for the 'homocysteine 

hypothesis of vascular disease ’ and there is increasing evidence suggesting the primary 

cellular mechanism for Hcy-mediated vascular injury appears to be toxicity to the 

endothelium leading to disruption of normal vasomotor function and the subsequent 

promotion of endothelium-mediated thrombosis.

The studies in this thesis investigated the effects of elevated Hey levels as a 

result of abnormalities in different aspects of the homocysteine transsulphuration / 

remethylation pathways. Non-invasive measurement of endothelial function using the 

method of high-resolution ultrasonic wall-tracking was presented in Chapter 2. Brachial 

artery dilatation in response to hyperaemic blood flow was shown to be an endothelium- 

dependent mechanism by the inhibition of vasodilatation after the prior infusion of the 

NOS-in antagonist, N^-monomethyl L-arginine. Typical normal values for the local 

population were determined and absolute change in arterial diameter shown to be an 

appropriate index to represent flow- and GTN-mediated responses. Differences in 

normal values compared with published data were a consequence of 2  factors: (i)
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improved resolution of arterial measurements and (ii) distal placement of the cuff used 

to induce hyperaemic blood flow thus avoiding brachial artery ischaemia.

To determine whether hyperhomocysteinaemia in humans is associated with 

impaired endothelium-dependent vasodilatation, studies were performed to investigate 

the effect of acute hyperhomocysteinaemia after an oral methionine load and mild 

hyperhomocysteinaemia in subjects with low vitamin B]2/folate status. In Chapter 3, 

experimental hyperhomocysteinaemia following an oral methionine load (which 

increased Hey levels 3-fold) was associated with impaired endothelium-dependent 

vasodilatation and a temporal relationship was demonstrated between the rise in plasma 

Hey and a decrease in flow-mediated dilatation. The effect of methionine loading was 

attenuated by the prior oral administration of vitamin C, suggesting Hey may have a role 

in oxidative damage to endothelium. A direct effect of methionine could not however be 

excluded. These data are supported by two recent publications where similar findings to 

those here (pre- and post-vitamin C therapy) have been reported^^^’ .

Subjects with mildly elevated fasting Hey levels due to low Bii/fblate status 

(leading to impaired remethylation of homocysteine) were studied in Chapter 4. 

Endothelium-dependent dilatation was impaired versus age and sex-group matched 

controls. Vitamin supplementation was not studied in this small cohort. However, in a 

homozygous homocystinuric patient with suboptimal vitamin levels, endothelium- 

dependent dilatation improved after 3 months vitamin supplementation, suggesting a 

role for vitamin supplementation in augmenting endothelial function in homocystinuric 

subjects at high risk of vascular complications.

In Chapter 5, a relatively large cross-sectional study was conducted to investigate 

the relationship between fasting Hey and endothelial dysfunction across the range of 

Hey concentrations in the general population. There was no inverse correlation 

demonstrated. As previously discussed, there are a number of possible explanations as to 

why an association between Hey and endothelial dysfunction was not seen in this study. 

One possibility is the influence of other as yet unknown risk factors that may have 

independently led to abnormal flow-mediated dilatation in otherwise healthy subjects. 

Passive smoking and/or genetic factors may also have influenced the results.

An important omission, however, was not to include a methionine loading test in 

addition to fasting Hey levels to identify subjects who may have impaired Hey 

metabolism. Elevated plasma Hey concentration in the fasting state is postulated to 

reflect abnormalities in Hey remethylation, whereas an abnormal increase in Hey after a
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methionine load is considered to reflect aberrant Hey transsulphuration*®. On the basis 

of fasting Hey concentrations alone, about 25-40% of subjects with methionine 

intolerance (and hence possible impaired endothelial function) may not have been 

detected*^’̂®, possibly obscuring any positive association. Published data has now 

demonstrated an inverse relationship between hyperhomocysteinaemia and flow-related 

endothelial function both in elderly subjects^and in a Chinese cohort^ There is also 

recent data to show an interesting association between elevated Hey levels and 

endothelial dysfunction in A s i a n s ^ a  population known to have an increased risk of 

cardiovascular disease.

Serum folate concentrations were shown to be strongly correlated with plasma 

Hey. Vitamin supplementation can lower plasma Hey even in subjects with normal Hey 

levels^ .̂ In Chapter 6 , a double blind, placebo-controlled crossover trial demonstrated an 

improvement in endothelial function in association with a reduction in Hey 

concentrations, providing preliminary evidence that folate might have beneficial 

cardiovascular effects in adults with mild hyperhomocysteinaemia. Large-scale trials of 

vitamin supplementation are awaited.

At the molecular level, the exact mechanisms whereby Hey may promote 

atherosclerosis are only partially understood. Adverse effects of Hey on endothelial 

function, thrombomodulin surface expression* protein C activation*tissue factor 

activity*^* and on susceptibility of low-density lipoproteins to oxidation*^® have all been 

described as possible mechanisms by which Hey promotes atherosclerosis and 

thrombosis. In addition, studies have shown that Hey promoted DNA synthesis in 

smooth muscle cells by induction of cyclin A gene expression^^, and increased 

transcription of cyclin-dependent kinase, a regulatory protein in mitosis*"*®. There is 

increasing evidence that oxidant stress and alterations in intracellular redox status may 

have a significant role in mediating the effects of Hey on endothelial function^ .̂ In 

Chapter 7, the effect of Hey on agonist-induced, endothelium-dependent relaxation of 

phenylephrine-preconstricted rabbit aortic rings was investigated. Although the 

concentrations used were higher than those occurring in vivo, the series of experiments 

served to demonstrate the differential effects on endothelium-dependent relaxation of 

the various intermediates in the transsulphuration pathway and a preliminary technique 

to explore the effects of superoxide scavengers and intracellular antioxidants. Incubation 

of aortic rings with Hey significantly impaired agonist-mediated endothelium-dependent 

relaxation. This effect was attenuated by prior incubation of Hey with antioxidants and
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the intracellular superoxide scavenger, Tiron, supporting the hypothesis that Hey 

mediates endothelial injury by oxidant stress.

8.2 Conclusions

In relation to the hypotheses and aims stated in Chapter 1, the following 

conclusions can be made:-

(a) Endothelial function can be assessed non-invasively in humans by measuring 

changes in brachial artery end-diastolic diameter in response to hyperaemic blood flow 

using ultrasonic vessel wall tracking, a technique that improves the resolution of 

vascular measurements compared with previous methods. Changes in vessel size are 

best expressed as simple increments in vascular diameter and normal values have been 

determined.

(b) The experiments presented in this thesis provide additional evidence that 

hyperhomocysteinaemia (secondary to both acute experimental increases in plasma Hey 

and mild elevations due to acquired and/or genetic causes) is associated with endothelial 

dysfunction. However, all the data is not consistent with this conclusion and does not 

prove causality.

(c) Lowering Hey concentrations with folate supplements improves 

endothelium-dependent vasodilatation. As endothelial dysfunction is postulated to be a 

surrogate marker of future cardiovascular events, these findings may have important 

public health implications for those individuals at increased risk. Large scale 

randomised studies are required to examine the effect of vitamin supplementation on 

cardiovascular morbidity and mortality. If a causal role for Hey in cardiovascular disease 

is confirmed, the simple and cheap intervention of oral vitamin supplementation may 

offer an intervention appropriate to both the population as a whole (food fortification) or 

to patients with cardiovascular disease (oral supplements).

(d) The mechanism whereby homocysteine modulates endothelium-dependent 

vasodilatation is likely to be multifactorial. A predominant role, however, for an 

increase in oxidant stress mediated by hyperhomocysteinaemia is supported by the 

observed protective effect of oral antioxidants in humans prior to methionine loading 

and experimentally has been demonstrated in preliminary studies using in vitro tissue 

bath preparations.
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8.3 Future Perspectives

The oral methionine load was a useful method of producing an acute 

elevation in plasma Hey concentration but one cannot completely exclude an 

additional effect of methionine on inducing endothelial dysfunction. Methionine 

may increase the concentration of methylated proteins and specifically could 

increase the concentration of asymmetric dimethyl arginine (ADMA), which has 

been shown to act as a competitive inhibitor of nitric oxide synthase*^ .̂ Further 

studies are needed to measure concentrations of ADMA post methionine load to 

exclude this possibility. In addition, studies using oral homocysteine preparations in 

place of methionine could be performed thereby removing the effect of methionine. 

Studies aiming to produce physiological increments in plasma Hey by oral intake of 

methionine-rich foods, thereby simulating post-prandial dietary changes are 

required.

Preliminary experiments using oral vitamin C attenuated the effect of the 

methionine load. Further studies are needed using larger numbers of subjects to 

elucidate the mechanisms whereby Hey may promote oxidant stress. Additional 

experiments should include measurement of peroxynitrite concentrations or if 

possible experiments designed to measure free radical production directly, by means 

of sample collection in spin traps and electron spin resonance spectroscopy.

A larger intervention study to determine the beneficial effect of folate on 

endothelial function is needed, particularly examining its effect across the range of 

Hey concentrations (including normal values), using a longer washout period to 

exclude any crossover effects (e.g. 1 2 0  days equivalent to red cell survival time, the 

predominant folate storage pool) and using smaller doses from 400 meg upwards to 

define the optimum dose required. This may be achieved by dietary supplements in 

combination with vitamin preparations. There is evidence to suggest that folate may 

have an effect independent of Hey concentrations and act as a potent antioxidant per
ggl24.141

The cross-sectional population study highlighted the possibility of 

independent genetic determinants of endothelial dysfunction whereby subjects with 

no known risk factors for vascular disease had markedly impaired flow-mediated 

responses. Family studies, where there is a strong history of premature vascular 

disease may help to further elucidate mechanisms, investigating possible genotypes 

that may be associated with the development of atherosclerosis.
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As discussed in section 8.1, whether Hcy-lowering is clinically beneficial in 

terms of long term cardiovascular morbidity and mortality remains to be established 

in a large randomised clinical trial. A positive result will help to raise awareness of 

the importance of Hey as a risk factor for vascular disease, something that at present 

is not well accepted in the clinical arena as a whole. A readily available, affordable, 

standardised assay will also be needed in all hospitals for accurate measurement and 

follow up of Hey concentrations.

In regard to the experimental laboratory data and future research, most in 

vitro studies, including those presented here, have been performed with non- 

physiological concentrations of Hey. Furthermore, in blood only about 1% of all Hey 

moieties are present in its reduced state. In vitro experiments are needed to 

investigate whether the effect of Hey is both dose- and time-dependent using lower, 

physiological doses of Hey. The potential role of intracellular superoxide in Hcy- 

mediated endothelial dysfunction requires a method of quantitative measurement of 

superoxide anion production after Hey incubation. In vivo, studies to investigate the 

exact pathological mechanism of hyperhomocysteinaemia will involve either normal 

animals fed high methionine diets or more specifically, transgenic animal models 

allowing the effect of hyperhomocysteinaemia on arterial wall and endothelial cell 

physiology to be determined.
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